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L. ILlRPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.l A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO :POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS. &c. 
VOLUME XLI. 
USEFUL INFORUATION. 
OHURCH DIRECTORY. 
Baptist Cl.rnrch-,Vcst Vine street.-Rev. F. 
~[. IAMS. 
Catholic Church-East High street.-Rev. 
JULlliS BRE~"T. 
Congregat'fonat Church-North Main street. 
Rev. E. B. BURll.OWS. 
.Disciple Church-East Yine street.-Ilev. L. 
SOUTUMAY:D. 
EpUJcoE_al C' hurch-Coruer of Gay and lligb 
streets.-Rev. "'.:u. THO:\IPSOX. 
Lutheran, Church-North Sandusky Street.-
Rev.-- --
Methodist .Episcopal C/i:t(,rcl"-Coruer of Gay 
nncl Che.stnutstreets.-Rev. G. W. PEPPER. 
Methodi.,t Wealeya" Church-North Mulb<ry 
street.-Rev. J. A . THRAPP. 
Presbyterian Church-Corner Chestnut and 
Gay streets.-Rev. 0. II. NEWTON. 
REV. A. J. \VIA..~T, Resident Minister, Two 
doors west Disciple Church, ES:St Vine Street. 
SOOIEITY MEETINGS. 
itlASONIC. 
Mou:~n Zrox LODGE, No. 9, meets at 1Iasonic 
Hall, Vine street, the first Friday evening of 
each month. 
CLllr,"TOX CIIAPTER, No. 26, meets in Masonic 
Hall, the second Friday evening of each month. 
CLI"!\TOX CO:YMANDERY, No. 5, meets in Ma-
sonic IlaU, the third Friday evening of each 
mooth. --
I. 0. O. FELLOWS. 
UoosT YER:S-0~ LoDGR No. 20, meel.s in 
llall No. 1, Kremlin, on ,vednesday evenings. 
KOKOSING E:-iCAl\lPME:-iT meets in Hall No. 
J. Kremlin, the 2<l. and 4th :Friday evening of 
ea.ch month. 
QunrnARO LoDGE No. 316, meet• in Hall 
over ,varner Miller's Store, Tuesday evenings. 
I. 0. R. 111. 
'£HE M0HICA....~ TRIBE No. 69, of the lmproY• 
ed Order of Red Men, meets every Monday 
evening, in Jared Sperry's building. 
I. O. G. T. 
KOKOSIXG LODGE, No. 503 meet.1, in ll~U No. 
21 Kremlin, on Fxiday evenings. 
Knights of Honor. 
KNOX LoDGE No. 31, meets every ,v(,.Jnes• 
day evening in No. 2, Kremlin. 
Knights of Pythias. 
Tn,,o,i LoDGE No. 45, Knights of Pythia.s, 
meeU! at Qufodaro Ilall, on Thursday evenings. 
KNOX COUNTY DU\ECTORY. 
COUNTY OFFICERS. 
Oom,non Pleas Judge .............. JOHN AD AUS 
Clerk of the Cotort ......... WILLARD S. HYDE 
Probate Judge ... ................. . B. A. F. GREER 
Pro&<cuting Allorney ........... CLARK IRVINE 
Sheri.ff ................................ , .. JOHN F. GAY 
Auditor ................... ~tLEXANDER CASSIL 
Treasurer ........................ LEWIS BRITTON 
R,corder ........... ..................... JOHN MYERS 
Surveyer ...... .................. T. N. HEADINGTON 
Coroner ....................... ..... GEORGE SHIRA 
·} ............ SAMUEL BEEMAN 
Com.mJssioaers. . ........ JOHN C. LEVERING 
.. ......... .... JOHN PO;>,TING 
In/h..ary } ..................... ANDREW CATON 
D ' t ................... .... MICHAEL HESS 
irec ors. . ...................... TI. H. BEEBOUT 
Sch I E } ................... JOIIN C. MERRIN 
a 0? ,,;. . ...................... FRANK MOORE 
"""'"'· ................. J. N. IIEADINGTON 
JUSTICES OF TilE PEACE. 
Bertin :.L'ownship.-C. C . .J..msbaugh, Slrnlcr's 
Mills; Samuel J . .Moore, }>almyra. 
Brown Township.-Johu ,v. J,ecmard, Jello-
way j Edward E. "~hitney, Danville. 
Bu,#ler Township.-Gcorge ,v. G:1.mble and 
Ja.mc.s McCamment, :llillwood. 
CUnlo11, TuwMhip.-Thomas V. Pal'kC and 
John D. Ewingi ,n. Vernon. 
Ota,y Township.-Da,icl .La\1ma.n 1 Mlol.rtms-
l,urg; T. F. Van Voorhes, Bladensburg. 
College Toum,hip.-D. L. Fob<s and John 
Cunningham, Gambier. 
Ha,rriion Township.-R. II. Bebout, Blad-
encsburg; D. J. Shaffer, Gambier. 
HiUiar Town.&hip.-,vm. Dnmbauld1 Rich 
Hill; R. J. Pumphrey, Centerburg. 
Iloward TowMhip.- Paul ,v elker ,rlloward; 
,vesley Spindler, Monroe Mills. 
Jac~on Towns.\ip.-J ohn S. )IcCamment, 
D. C. lleelick, Bladensburg. 
Je.ffc?,rso11, Town.1hip-Jonn C. Banbury, Dau-
ville; Benjamin ,vander, Grcersville. 
Liberty Township.-Frank Snyder, Mount 
Liberty; John Ko01isman, Mt. Vernon. 
Middlebury J'ow,i.ship.-John Graham, Mil• 
fordton: Brown K. Jackson, Lock. 
Miller Town$li.ip.-}(. A. Chambers ancl L. 
lV. Gates, Brandon. 
.Monroe Toicu8liip.-A1lisou Adams, Democ• 
racy; John A. Beers, Mt. Vernon. 
Jlforgan 2(nonship.-Cha&. S. McLain, Mnr-
tinsblug; Richard 8 . 'fulloss, Utica. 
Morris Township.-Jamc.s Steele, Yrcderfok-
town; Isaac L. Jackson, Mt. Vernon. 
Pik_e 1'ow11ship.- Henry Lockhart'! North 
Liberty; John Nichols, Democracy. 
Pleasant Tow,iship.-Robcrt. McCucn, )fount 
Vernou; Thomas Coh-ille, Mm. Vernon. 
Union Township.-,Vilson Bnm.ngton, Mill-
wood i John R. Payne, Danville:; D.S. Cosner, 
Ga.nn. 
Hayne Townahip.-,v. II. Lafever.John W. 
Lindley, .Fredf>ricktown; Denj. ,v. Phillips, 
).fount Vernon. 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. 
){OUNT VER:SON :-Abel llartjr., Daivid C. 
Montgomery John S. Bra.cldock, II. II. Greer, 
C. E. Critchfield, William A. Silcott, William 
Dunbar, ,vm. McClcllllncl, Jos. S. Davis, A. R. 
McIntire, Joseph ""\V1~tsoo, ,vm. C. Culbertson, 
Oliver F. ~Iurphy, A. B. Ingram, Benj. Grant, 
John .lI. Andrews, Elia.~ Rutter, 0. G. Daniels, 
Emmit ,v. Cotton, ,vm. M. Koons, ,villiam :M. 
·Harper, Clark Irvine, Frank Moore, Henry M. 
Drown, ,vm. B. Ewal~ C!rnrles A. Merriman. 
BE.RLIN:-John C. 1Ucrr1n. 
CLAY:-John M. Boggs. 
DA:SVILLE:-Jo.mes ,v. Bradfield. 
DE>IOCRACY:-Wm. w. Walkey. 
FREDERICKTOWN:-.A. Greenlee. 
GAMBIER:-Duniel L. Fobes. 
JEFFERSON:-,Villiam Burris. 
JELLOWAY:-Samuel lL Vincent. 
NonTH L1nE.&TY:-J. n. Sca"rbrough. 
PALMYRA:-Joseph L. Baldwin. 
Rossv1 LLE:-\V ashington Ilyatt. 
,vATERFORD:-L. B. Ackerman, )Vm.Penn. 
MOUNJ' VERNON OFFICERS. 
MA YOr.:-Thoma.s P. Frederick. 
CLERK.:--C. Sherman Pyle. 
M.-\BSliAL:-Calvin l!afl'crs. 
ENGI:XEER:-Du.vid C. t;wis. 
Co:Ul11SS10:-iER:-Lyman }ifars!J. 
COUNCJLM EN. 
1st ,vard-Jas. M. Andrews, John Pouting. 
2nd \Vard-Bcnton lioore, C. :M. Hiltlretfi. 
3rd " 'a.rel-George W. Dunn Jeff. C. Sapp. 
4th \Varel-Geo. 1,;. Raymond, (). G. Smith . 
5th ,rard-Ch.ristian Keller, John Moore. 
BOARD OF EDUC.\TION. 
Joseph S. Davis ,vm. B. Russel l, Ilarrison 
Stepheus, Alfred R. McIntire, \V. P. Bogardus, 
Benjamin Grant, II. Graff. 
SUPERIXTENDEXT-Prof. R. B. Marsh. 
CEMETERY 'f.RUSTEE-Joseph :U. Byers. 
CITY FIRE DEPAPTMENT. 
·J,'IRE DIS'l'RICTS. 
1st District-The First ,vard. 
2ucl District-The Second ,vard. 
3rcl District-The Third Ward. 
4th District-The li'ourth ,vard. 
5th District-Tha.t portion of the Firth wnrtl 
lving EMt of Main street. 
• 6th District-That portiou of the Fifth ward 
l.ving ,vest of )Iain street. 
1,'IRE ALARJIS. 
For 11, fire Eust of McKenzie or "~est of San• 
dllsky street, gi\·c the nlurm as follows: Ring 
the general alarm for half a minute, then afte~ 
a
0 
pa.use, g-i,·e the district number, viz: One tap 
I the bell for the 1st district, two taps for the 
2nd, three taps for the 3r<l, etc. Th .. en after a 
pause, ring the general alarm as before. 
,For a fl.re between McKenzie and Sandusky 
streets, ring the general alarm ns above, then 
give the district 1rnmber three times, (pausing 
a.fter each) and then the genera.I alarm given. 
PL.-\. YS ! PL&. Y~ ! 
PLA. YS ! PLAYS! 
F,.n· R.!,:din~ Cl ulni, for AmateurTheatricO.ls, 
'£e01perance ' Plapi1 Drawing Room Plays, 
Ethiopian Plays, Guicle Hooks, Speakers Pan• 
tomincs, Tableaux. Lights, Ma.~nesium Lights, 
Colored Ffrc, Burnt Cork, Theatrical :Face 
Preparation~, Jarlcy's ,vux ,vorks, ,Vigs, 
Tieards, and Moustache:i at rc<luced prices.-
Costumer;, Scenery, Chara.des. New catalogue 
~ent free containin~ full description and prices. 
SAM'L. FRE)l'Cil & SON, 122 Nassau St., 
New York. 
$12 a day at home. Agents ~vantccl.-Outfit and ti;tms free. TRUE & CO., 
Augusta, '..\Jaine. FOR0~,h=e~ap=a~n~cl~F~i~r~stc-;,C"la_s_s_J~O=B-P.;.;R~I"N~T• ING, oall ~t the BAl\'NER OFFICE. 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: ·FRIOAY, OCTOBER 12, 1877. 
TRAVELER'S GUIDE. 
Cleveland Mt. Vernon & Colnmbns R. R 
TIME TABLE. 
GOING EAST. Great Battle of Kars. 
STAT10'1S. jEX.PRESSjACCO'N.jL. FRT.jT. FRT The Tnrks Claim ~rilllant Victory. 
Cinninna.ti 8,40A1't ........... . ........ .. 
Columbus. 12,50r:u 5,30P:U ........... 6,00AM 
Centerbu'g l 52 " 6,5.5 11 .... ....... S 15 " 
Mt.Liberty •/oo " 7 OS " ........... 8~32" 
Mt.Vernon 2118" 1:ao" 7~M 907" 
Gambier... 2 132 " 7 48 " 7,18 " 9:37" 
Howard..... ~(42 u I s',oo " 'Z,40 " 9,54 " 
Danville... 2,50 ." 8,12 " 8,Ql " 10,12" 
Gann ........ 3,01 " 8125 " 8,29 " 10,30 " 
Millersb'rg 3,50 " ........... . 10,13 " 12,14PM 
Orrville..... 4,43 11 ......... .. \ 2,15PM 2,35 " 
Akron ...... 5,45 ' 1 •• •• •••• • •• 4,11 " 4,25 " 
Hudson.T.I 6,24 " ......•... 6,10" .......... . 
Clevelanct. 7,30 " ......... ....................... . 
GOING WEST. 
STATIONS. jEXPRESS/ACCO'N.\L. FRT.jT. FRT 
Cleveland.. 8,20.All ... . . ....•.. ... ........• . .....•.•.• 
Hudson..... 9140 " .... .... .... 9,12A.M .......... . 
A.kron...... 10,12 " .......... .. 10,22" 10,37 AM 
Orrville .... . 11,18 " ............ l,08PM 1,03PM 
Millersb'rg 12,17PM 4,28 '' 2,30 " 
Gann........ 1, t3 " 6,08AM 6118 " 4115 " 
Danville ._.. 1,25 " 6,22 " 6,4-1 " 4,36 " 
Howard.... 1,34" .6,34" 7,to " 4,53 11 
Gambier... 1,43 11 6,46 " 7,•18 11 5'09 u 
Mt.Vero.on 1,56 " 7,00 11 8,12 " 5:31 11 
L ONDON, Oat. 5.- Further particulars 
of the battle before Kars inake it evident 
the Russians assaulted the Turkish posi-
tions along tl.\e whole line and were re-
pulsed with heavy Joss. The main action 
was fought Tuesday. The Turkish line 
extended from Great and Little Y ogui two 
fortified hills in Kwriskada plains, as far 
as Ani on the Arapachi river, with the 
center advanced toward the river nnd rest-
ing on Kiziltcpe. The Russians, reinforc-
ed by new troops and those lately employ-
ed against the Circas.sian insurgentB, began 
the battle at daybreak Tuesday by an as-
sault on Great Yagni, the extreme out-
work of llfuhktar Pasha's fortifications, 
twelve miles due east from Kars. The 
Turks seem to have been taken by sur• 
, ,. 
THE SIEGE OF BELGRADE. 
An Austrian army, ll.wfulfr arrayed, 
Boldly by battery besieged Bel•rade. 
Cossack commander! cannuna~ng corn(\ 
Dealing destruction's deYMUl.t1ng doom. 
Every endeavor engineers essay--
For fa.me, for fortune!..iighting furion:t fray! 
Gaunt gunners grapp.1e, giving gashes good, 
Hea.ves high his head, heroic liarcliho~d; 
Ibraham, Islam, Ismael-imps in ill· 
Jostle John Jarovlitz, Jem, Joe, Jack, Jill, 
Kick kindling Kutusoff kings""kinsman kill. 
Labor low levels loftiest, longest lines; 
Men march 'mid mounas, 'mid mole~, 'mid 
murd~rous mines, 
Now nightfall's near, . now needful unt\1-rC 
nods, 
Opposed, opposillg, ovucoming odds. 
Poor peasants-partly puJ;"chas'ed1 partly press• 
ed-
Quite quaking u--qunrter! quarter!" quickJy 
que.st, 
Rea.son returns, recalls redundnnt rage, 
Saves sinking soliliers,., softens signior's sage. 
Truce, Turkey, t0-1ce ! · truce,, eacherous Tar• 
tar train! -
Unjust, unwise1 unmert:if\tl Ukf•iite ! 
Vanish, vile Vengeance 1 vanish, victory vain! 
tVisdom wails wnr-,,aUs warring. words what w-Xerxes, Xautippe,.Ximenes, Xavier? 
Yet YatJ.y's yonth, ye yield youryouthfu.I yest, 
Zealously, zanies, zealously zeal's zest,." 
lipsj ust I entered the breakfast room. It · "Come, Ninette-it's your turn now!" 
was: "Never, moth-er! I can never trust As the poor womnn came forward, her 
auothCr woman!" hands crossed and pressed convulsively 
I turned from the room and went out against her breast, it was only painful to 
into the air. I was choking. stifling. All witness her agit'l.tion. 
unhcedmg where I strayed, I went on 'to• "Won'!; the gentleman that took the 
ward the ban.k of the river. I thought of chances for 1ue please throw?" sbe asked 
the loving, ldnd attention toward his moth- in a low, tremulous tone. 
e:-:--his g~ntl"~mn.nly bearing to our few "No; let your b6y throw," replied the 
vis1tors-h1s kmd, unostentatious benevo: General, ''.pethaps h.e would have more 
lence to the roor with whom he came in luck than I." · 
contact-an< l contrasted it with his cold "Come, Tom," said the planter. 
indifl.erence to myself, till I grew nearly Tom came forward and picked up the 
frantic. box. The woman pressed her lips firmly 
. Then my thoughts turned to that silly togethet and clasped her hands as if in 
gtrl whom he had loved-false, deceitful prayer. The boy trembled like an aspen 
<IS she was-and I hated myself that I bad leaf, but shook the dice aud threw-
no power to efface her image from his three I 
heart. I, dark and tall, disgusted him, For a moment he.stared at the dice as 
when her angel face rose before his mind's though he could not believe his eyes; 
eye. . I was handsome, and did not want then he put down the box and stepped 
admirers to tell me so. My heart, full of back, pale and dejected. 
!J1ttern~ and ·sorrow, I dashed on, hear- "Come, Tommy, throw again," urged 
mg the ripples of the water kiss the bank ~he planter. 
below me; and ~ sometimes looking down, "It's no use., master; I couldn't throw 
half tempted to- end my misery like Sap- forty-.nine now." 
pho. "l'rue, tme ! Ilut you have your own 
I was standing, exhausted wit.h my pas· chalice. Throw that.'' 
sionate haste, leaning against- a tree when "Certainiy ," said Judge J--, "that 
a deep, manly voice called loudly, •1Kate ! one was your mother's. Now, throw for 
Kate! where are you f" . yourself, on the.chance I gave you. Have 
Killing and Dressing Poultry. 
As. much, if not more, depends on the 
manner of killing poultry as in the dress· 
ing to have it look fit for market. Too 
mnch cantion cannot be med in this branch 
of the business. One mode of killing fowls 
(instead of wringing off the necks, whir.h 
we deprecate) is to cnt their heads off with 
a single blow of a sharp ax, hang them up 
by the legs and allow them to bleed freely, 
an~ pluck their feathers immediately 
while warm. The French mode whlch is 
highly commended, we think fa~ the best, 
a.sit causes instant death without pain or 
.disfigurement, and is simply done by open• 
in~ the beak of the fowl; and with a sharp-
pornted and narrow-bladed knife, making 
an incision at the back of the roof of the 
mouth, which will divide the vertebrae 
and cause immediate death, after which 
hang .the fowl up by the le~ till the bleed· 
ing. ceases, and pick it while warm, if you 
desue the feathers to be removed. With 
a little care the skin of the fowl does not 
become as torn and ragged 118 it does in 
the old fMhioned way of scalding. An-
other thing, the flesh presents a better 
and more natural appearance than when 
scalded. prise. A single Turkish battalion defend• •fy "OUSJN HORA"E, 
mg the Great Yagui was cut to pieces or 1, v v 
captured with the post. Two hours obsti- ~-Mt.Liberty 2,21 
11 7,24 " .. .. ....... G,20 " 
Centerbu'g 2,32 " 7,38 11 ........... 16,55 " 
I started, lost my balance, and fell down a stout heart; my boy, and may heaven 
the bank. There was a rushing sound in smi1e on you." Would Sooner Work Halt an Hour. 
my ears, and then I lost consciousness. I Again the boy returned to the table aud A tramp sat on a door step back in Pine nate defense of the post gave the Turks an "She is a woman, that is enough to make 
opporllmity to prepare for the next as- me dislike her." 
sault. Up to this point all accounts agree, ;, 
Columbus. 3,40 u 9,00 " ..... ...... 0,04 '' 
Cincinnati 8,00 11 3,lOPMJ .... .... ......... .... . 
G. A. JONES, Snp't. 
was lying on the sofa when I recovered took up the box. He pressed his lips to- street yesterday afternoon tenderly caress-
my senses. I felt strong arms around me gether .and. did his bes~ to control his ing his head and shonid ·h h. 
but regarding subsequent ei•eots they are 3'he words rell upoll tny tar, as I lay just 
very conflicting. waking from my afternoon nap, upou my 
June 4. 1877. as I lay there, too bewildered to open my trembling limbs. J:,ot a sound was beard . ,. ,, ers,. " en is 
eyes. I felt, too, hot tears dropprng on in the saloon but the rattling of the dice.- pard · came up. 
Cleveland. Columbns, Cincinn~ti 
and IodiauapoJis Railway. 
A Turkish official dispatch says a great sofa. 
battle ensued, lasting thirteen hours. Re- "Horace !" . 
rf!Y face;. and I heard-0!3, music! a deep, For a mom~nt every man seemed to hold "What is the matter with you, Jacob?" 
nch v01ce, broken wtth sobs saying bis breath. "I am in doubt, Henry-I am in doubt." 
SHELBY Tnrn TABLE. peated Russian attacks were repulsed with. My aunt's gentle v"c,ic~uttcred the word ''Kale! darling; my own Kate, 'speak ' t~ He threw. • "In doubt; what about?" 
me! Do not lie so still, like death! Kate!" ''.Two fives and a six-sixteen!" said the "Well, Henry, I went into that alley Trai,,., going South and lVest-4:45 A. l\I. ; 
6;20 A.M. j 12:25 P. M. i 6.50 P. M. 
Trains going Nort4 and .,East-9;30 A. M.; 
5:00 P.M.; 6:50 P. M.; 10:10 P. M. 
heavy loss. 
A Rtl!!!lian bulletin from the Grand in a reproachful tone, 1nrl I knew that her 
Duke l\Iichae\'s headquarters, at Karajal, son, whom we had been expecting home 
dated the 4th inst., says: After the cap- from his French lriP., for somb · <fays, had 
and then, "Ohl she is dead! I shall never planter, putting down the number, while gate up there to get something to eat. 'I 
be happy now I" a murmur pf satisfaction ran through the might a known somethin' nd happen, for 
I ?Pened my .eyes, and then, as of old, crowd. there W<IS a dead book agent layin' on the 
Baltimore and Ohio Uailroad. 
ture of the Great Y agui it was found that arrived. • 
the Little Y agui was so strongly fortified 
that an attempt to assault it was consider- "I did not not mean -to grieyeyou, moth-
ed premature. After thirteen battalions er," said the first yoice; "I do love ypu, if 
sent from the Turks to reinforce Muhktar you are a woman ;.but, oh! mother, if you 
afraid to trust his ow.n heart's choice, he One of the bystanders gathered up the flower bed, and a liniment man with the 
started to draw baclr, hllt I clasped the dice and put them in the box, and the boy side of his head ca\'ed in, leanin' up again 
hand that drew ]Jack. throw '%ain. the peach tree." . 
Tnun CARD-IN E :FFECT, Jt"NE 24, 1877 
EASTWARD. 
"Horace?" T whispered "love me- "Two sixes and~ five-----.seventeenI" 11 \Vell?" 
trust me." ' The excitement now knew no bounds "You see I allers wuz venturesom, an' I 
STATIONS. I ExP'S. i EXP'S. I Acc'M 
Leave Chicago ........ :\•8,50A:11jt9.401'M\·· ........ . 
11 Garrett.~........ 3,20PM 3,55.A.:M "GOOAM 
Pasha had been repulsed, our troops forti- only knew!" 
tied themselves in the positions the,- oc• 
cu pied. Our loss on 'J.'uesday was 3069 "Knew what, Horace ?1' 
killed and wounded. The enemy's loss is "I wrote to you about Amy-how I lov• 
\Vell, I can't write any more, because I and the "bravos" resounded on every axed a woman standin' there, would she 
am employed in twisting orange flowers ·hand. The boy as .be took up the box to give me a rhubarb pie an' a piece of fresh 
into the most becoming shape for a wreath; throw fo~ the third and· last time, was as shad.'' 
and to-morrow my cousin Horace becomes nearly colorless as it wa,s possible for him "Well, what happened then?" . 
" Deshler.......... 6,48 ' G,23 11 11135 11 " Defiance .. ...... 14,54 " 15,27 " 19,10" not less. We captured two hundred men. ed her-how gentle, true, ancl fair she 
somebody elsc-,to me! • to he with his yellow skin. "Now, Henry, that's what I'm in doubt 
11 Fostoria......... 6,47 u 7 123 u 2114PM 
The Turkish accounts as to the repeat- d ~ 
ed attacks after the capture of the first seeme ' and she maac me J;,cllcvc I was 
• Out rolled the dice, and up came three about. I don't seem to make out whether 
sixes, which made fifty-one! · the back porch fell down on me, or I step-11 Tiffin ............. 7,15 u . 7,5'1" 3120" 
" Sa.udltsky ... .... 7, 10 " 7 ,45 " 1045AM 
11 Monroeville..... 8,00 " 8,30 11 1210P:u: 
" Chicago JW1c ... 8,40 " 9,30 " 1,30 11 · 
ArriveShcJby Juuc ... 9,15 " 10,06 11 3,05 11 
Turkish position, seems correct, othewise the only one she ioved." Raffling :for Freedqm. 
there could not have been 6000 men killed "Well, Horace, you wrote that she had --
aud wounded. The 200 cavtured by the promised to be your wife next year." An Exciting Scene on ,'\ lllississlppt 
garrison of the Great Yagm. "She\,·as married to anot\)er ope week Steamboat-How a Slave Woman mid 
"Tommy, my boy, ·I congratulate You!" ped on a keg of dynamite and it busted 
cried the planter. "You are your own under me. Why-why, I'd sooner work 
ar,d yonr mother's master I J,·ilJ up the half an hour than go into th.at yard again." 
necessary papers, Captain, and I will sign 
them. These gentlemen will be the wit-11 Mansfield........ 9,44 " 10,36 " 4,28 " 
" Mount Vcruon lt,13" 12,0GPM 7,40" 
" Newa.rk. ......... 112,15AM l,LO" 9,45" 
" Columbus....... 5,00 " 3,00 " ...... .... . 
" Zanesville ....... 1,35 11 3,10" ... ....... . 
" \Vheeling ....... . 6,00 " 7 ,40 " ........ .. . 
u "\Vash ington ...... lf7,20PMI!· 750.\..M .......... . 
" Baltimore........ 8,30 " 9,00" .......... . 
11 Philadelphia ... t310.AM *ll5P:M ......... . . 
11 New York .... ;. 6,25 " 5,05 11 .......... . 
The Russians also attacked the center at Her Chilll Gained Their Freedom •. 1 Kesiletepe, but were . repulsed. Simul- before I left Paris, and she had decei,1·cd 
taneously a Ru,sian force moviugfrom the me. She loved him all the.time, but they We translate from a German sketch of 
direc~ion ?f Ani, endeavored t<> turn the- i!Uarreled and while they estranged· she American travel the subjoined account of 
Turkish nght and get. between· Mukhtar In.et me. 'They met again-were rcconcil- an incident alleged to have occurred on a 
Pasha and Km;s. This 1s the movem. ent d. d I V . . . 1,, •1· · · · t b t 1 , 1· b f · referred to by a correspondent ..saymg: e , au __ , ell, ,t 1s Ol•er. u ississ1ppt s earn on a s ior, uuc e ore 
"Hope.s are entertained ~f c11ttjng off ! sprang up fro1:i ·the sofa, ashamed of the war : 
neascs !" .,. 
I will not attempt to describe the scene 
that followed. ' In the general satisfaction, 
one of the roughest looking men in the 
cron•d proposecl a subscription for the freed 
negroes. The proposition wa.'3 received 
with such fayor that in less than fiye min· 
utes $.'iO were collected. l\Iukht~r Pns]ia from ~ar,,. . the part of eavesdropper I had been unin- I nsoenuod l~c lllississippi, says the wri· 
WESTWARD. ' Of this affair, a Turk1s.h bulletm sap: tentionally playing, and hastened to dress ter, on a steamer on board of whieh were 
STATIONS. JExPa's./ExPR's.jAcco,i After fi~e hou"'. fighti!'g the Rus51an for dinner. As I stood before the glass X Judge J~--ancl Gen. K---, of Penn• Anonialios of English Spelling. 
LeaveNe,vYork ...... 1•8,15H, t8,25PM ........... for~c of six battalions o(mfantr! and two mentally drew a contra,st.between a con- sylvan.in, with both of whom I; ,va; slight- 0 f h . 
" Philadelphia ... 12,l5PM.11,30 " reg,meuts of cavalry were. driven bac~ trast between the Amy he had 60 often de- ne-o t c pnµcipal difficulties in learn-
" Baltimore ...... ~4,30 " 1•6,l5.rn and pursu.ed to the ~auks ol the Arpach1U. scribed in his letters, and the face before ly acquainted. ing the English language is the inexplica-
" ,vru:hiogton ... 15,45 " 7,55 " A Russian bulletin sap a. lodgement me. She had fair, light curls, blue e •es, "A ha.rd Set these Natchez mc11," said ble manner in which iuost of the words are 
:: ~~:~11/i~:.:::: 1 t~'.;~~ 1g;~8~~ !;:",¥ was effected 0.n the R~ssi1tn right flank, and blonde complexion, with a fairly-like the Captain, who met us on tho cabiu spelled, the twenty-six hitters of the alpha-
" Colubmus ...... 12,4U " ;1,10 " ........... ~:t Jhe rurk,~h a~~llk 0u the nix~ dayd figure. I was tall, with n, full figure, jetty stairs. "There·s some (If them clown in bet vieing with each other to repre·ent the 
u Newa1·k ......... -s-2,00" *3, L,5 11 ~-:1,20 c c nes ay, ~,as n ian Y repu se ~n hair and eyes, a gipsy complexion, and h 1 1 ' , 
" Mount Vernon 3,00 11 4,35 u 6,25 11 t..he en.emy driven as fnr ~ the outer lme crims.on roses on my cheeks. t c sa oon paying a high ga:ne. • How forty o~· forty-two sounds of the language 
11 Mans.field....... 4,28 " G, 15 " 10,00 " of theH camp. ~he Russian ·loss hert,. wa.s Cousin Horace was tall, too-n0t very men can be sucb fools, I could nev r in the mosh bungling an4 disorderly man-. 
" Shelby Jnne ... 4,54 " 6,47 ",!135AM three hundred bile~ and wounded. . . handsome, but manly and talented, with see!" ner. 
ArriveChica.go Jmic .. 6,00 " 7,45 " 7,55" From these com£hcated statements 1t IS an erect, free carriage, flashing eyes, and a ''L , d d 1 k 
:: . S~Iaon1~r,oe,~kyil·J·~:::: ~.'~ ;; 1~,.~g ;; 7,15" appil!ent that the _odgement ~as no~ -=--?.! loud, ringing voice i and all this. kn.c..w • et 8 go own au oo on a.\ b.il.c,'' Dhe the catp!lcitydof a ch.ildlcver . .so ghood 
- any,mportance, &mce a sui.>$eq~1ent .ns- from his mother, for we had not met since Sll6~ested the Judge. yet e mli's spen years Ul earnmg t ese 
L~~\·e C!-1i.cngo June.. 610? :: 9120 ;; 160•120°,:' sm.1lt by the Turks o.nly result.ed In bemg we were cb,.ldren. In the saloon we found four men seated "curiosities of literature/' while a foreigner Tiffin ............. 111o 813!) d I 1 f h l •·t bl 1 b 
" Fostoria .......... 7,45 " D,10 " 11,40" ri,v, en. tot rn,, outer me o. t eir cam. p. "So he has determ,·ned to h.•te ,11e he- t tab! d h. I d f can on y m.= er our no c a]Iguage y a F 11 th T k h b 11 t " a a c, aroun w w 1 " crow O specta• vast expense of labor, patience and time. 
" Deshler .......... 8,50" 10,09" 1,50PM rn~1 Y, e _ur 18 .u.ein_con.- causelam a.woman," I thought, as I t,,orswas gath~r,,ed. The four were the ThePorteannatureofthevowelsounds 
" Defiance ......... 9,52 " 11,06 "13,50" clud~s, . we have gamed a br1lhantvictory braided the black hair, and looped it near heavy players. . , 'I' t ll A, . 
11 Garrett .......... 11,40A:u 1,05rl\1 8,00AM and mfl,,icted a loss of over 5000 on the my cheek. "Well, it won't break my The game was k a d th 1s lam1 rnr o a . 1ew amwnng exam-ArriveChicago ......... 6140" 6,40 11 ........... enemy ·_Po er, n e money ples will show that~ the consunants are 
· . . " heart, I dare say-." changed hands rapidly. ,v e had not been ·nearly as had: 
T.P,Barry, L . .M. Cole, W. C. (luincv, Tbe Russum bullet1;11 concludc:i: '.fo• I came into the parlor with ti_uiet self• lo?klng on long when one of the players, a B makes .a road bro1 d, turns car to bear Wr,t.Pas.Ag't, T·icketAgent, GM'lMauvger, day (Thursday) 01:r_nght flan~ will with· possession, and was introduced to my middle-aged mau, who I learned was a d T . •~ to ,. 
CINCINNAf'I. BALTIMORE. NEIVAHK draw from the positions occupi~d by the!ll cousin. He started to find the little o-irl cotton planter, bet his last dollar again~t anC 0';:rn1~• ab 1~~b· h d 1 d Tu~d~y on account of the,, difficulty m he remembered a tall woman, but I think the hand of one of his antagonists. The mn,es ,m 0 •1m ' ange O rnnge ' a 
obt:aimng a sup)lif of water. ,The T~rks felt relieved that I did not in any way re- latter showed fo 1' kings, while he had ]eyer clever and trnn.sports a lornr to clov• Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago R, R. ethsti!nal~ thte Rtb~sstyrnnfi forcbet~~"agedagfai~st semble the lost Amy. only four queens. He was "cl<., .. ·med OUl•," erl) turns a hear to beard, a crow to a 
f et eada . ir ·. ve ts" 7lion9i O L'!!" Coldly~ distantly polite was his greet- and rose as thouglr he were gomg to leave crowd and-make.s ,.,10~er dan~cr. 
an ry a~ mne reg,men ° .cava ry. 1~ ing; ana mine matched it. We chatte4' the table. " 
tlc Yagm was assaulted five times and ~ak- on indifferent subjects till dinuer-time, "Are you broke, Colonel?" asked one of F turns lower regions to flower regions. 
OONDENSED TIME OARD. 
JUNE 25. 1877. 
Tl\AINS GOING WEi:n'. en and re.take~. The _movement agamst a!'d I took the earliest opportunity to. re- the men. G changes a son to a song ancl makes one 
STATIONs\FAST Ex.\ MAIL. \PAC. Ex.\NT. Ex. the l\1\tis~ {?~tf"nt wf, so near ~uc- tire and leave the long-parted mother and "Dead!" was the laconic reply. go~e~hanges eiirht into beirrht. . 
Pitt.,burg. 11,45P>I 6,00AM V,OOAM 1,50PM ct~ ·tb.aK u tar ·t":' as commutmclal - son together. "Never mind; I'll lend you." K makes uowlruow and eved keyed. 
Rochester 12,53AM 7,45 " 10 1~ " 2,58 " wns wdi FJ ~drs atlonteh ,me w1ere ac ua Y_ We were in a pleasant count.ry-housc on "No; I can make a raise, I reekon-here, L ti·ans'orn,s .• pear i·i,to .,' peai·l . . Alliance.. 310" 11 00 11 12;sor:u: .:\35" severe · vi e~ Y ~ repu se was co~ the banks of the Derwent,pas~mgthe sum-. Pomp?" · 11 ·• •• 
Orrville... 4;46" 12155PM 2 30" 7112 11 plete.al?ne the "~ole lme, and the Tu~ks mer·, but·we knew none of the neiglibors, "Hi ,, d d Id N turns a. line into lin~n, a crow to a Mansfield 7,00 " 3,11 11 l-:10 " 9,20 " f th fi Id h h · ere, massa, respon e an° negro, crown and makes one none~ '"' · 
C I. J 30 " 3 .0 ,, 5,15 ,. 9 45 " remam m P01sse~ihonRo . e de d' 1V , ic and Horace and I were forced to become as he emerged from one corner of the sa- p me'·morphoses lumbe'r 1•!..-..' p. Tu.mber. rest me .. a. i, ,o , , was coverec :':it ussrnn ea : The friends. \Ve walked and rode together, loon w. h llliU"" 
Crestline .. ld)7,51l " ........... 5,40P'1 9,55P>I Grand Dnke Michael commanded m per- but always chatted on general subjects, and "Bring that girl and he:r youngster here • Q:ofj_tselJ\ ath no significance. 
Forest..... 9,25" ........... 7,35" 11,15 11 son •th th £ rt f fi t t that I b ht . Nth ,v ·1, £ ~ S turns · e.ven to seven, makes have Lima ...... 10,40" ........... 9,00" 12,25AM · _____________ wiit e ormaJ.Y 01 pe;.cc s raugl~i' .' t ougtl Ill \?r1ez. ai. a ew ~haveandwordasword,apear a spear, Ft.Wayne! l,20PM ... ........ 11,55" 2,40" l ll a b bi C ·1 Pro,·idcnce. was e1<cee mgy uesome. my mmues,gen emen; soon ra1Se some miikessfaughteroflaughter,andcuriously 
Plymouth 3,45 " ........... 2,46AM 4,55 " ' Y rop o a ase 11 other cousins, when I had occasicina\ly vis• moTnhey.''d. -ehllflges having a hoe to shaving a shoe. 
Chicago... 7,00 " .......... . 6,30 " 7 58 "I Providence Journal.] ited them, had treated me like a sister- e ol negro went on his errand and . T makes a bough' bought, turns here 
TRAINS GOING EAST. James Gould was 83 years old; wM an and I enjoi;°d it; but this iceberg of a man soon returned with the girl and her young- there,-alters one to tone, ohangos ether to 
STATI0'1S!NT.Ex.\FASTEx.!PAc.Ex.l MAIL engineer in the Elm •treetmiil of this city; talked, in is stately, composed way, as if. ster. The "girl" proved to be a stately tether, and transforms the phrase "allow 
~---~~--~~-~~~--- 1 b . we were entire strangers meeting in a mnlatto woman about thirty-five years his own" "to tallow the town." Chicago ... 9,l0PMl 8,00AM 5,15PM ......... was emp oyed y the same company dur- crowded saloo A d t-. t ·t old HP-r" 0 t ,, fi · tell· Plymouth 2,4GAM 11,25PM D,00 " ........ • h h. h ti · n. n ye -s range a,s 1 · 1 ,k Y ungs er w<IB a ue, m i· ,v doos well, e.g., hose are whose? are F~.,vayne 6,~~ :: 2,10 u 11,i\5 " ....•...• mg t Cb.~~ t ir~eer years, t e rst seven may seem-I looked forward with impa- gfj1t ho ·ing boy eleven or twelve years becomes.ware, on won, omen women, so 
Lima....... 8,uo 4 05 " 130AM ......... as a m~c 1mst, t e ast six as an engineer. tienc~ to our. walk or evening chats-long- o , h ose complexion showed him to be sow, vie yiew; makea n.n arm warm, n.nd 
Forest .... .. 10, I.O " 5;20 " 2,48 " ......... He was steady and industrious, and enjoy· eel, wished for them. My cousi9 was tal- muc more nearly allied to the white race turns a.hat into-what? 
Crestline .. 11,45 '· I 6,55 " 4,25 " ......... ed the confidence of bis employers. He ented, nnd had traveled-not returning to than to the black. · · y turns fur to fury, a l)'lan to many, to 
c""r-es-t""li'"n-e-.. "'1-2"',o-.;-M-'--7c'-c15c--,•'"• -'--,4°",3"'5-,",~6'",o"'o'"A-M was n. good husband and a kind father prate idly of the wonders he had seen, but "Here) gentlemen," said the planter, as toy, a rub to a ruby, ours to yours, and a 
Mansfield 12,:i5PM r.'44 " 5 05 11 6,55 " had been married nine years; leaves a wife to profit by them, and improve the great they entered, uYQU see this gi,r1 and her lad to a lady.-JJioses Patte-tson. 
Orrville ... 2,30 " 0'3g " 7;10 " 9 15 " and two children, both girls-, one five, 'the mind Heaven had given him. boy-two as fine niggers a.s you'll find any-
Tlte Cnsc of Montenegro. 
LONDON, Oct. 5.-A Vienna dispateh 
says the Montenegrins' abandonment of 
further offensive mo,ements in Herzego-
vina is due to the political considerations 
of the territory they now hold. That side 
exactly corresponds with the line of de-
markatiou fixed last autumn by the Inter· 
national commission, and likewise propos• 
ed and accepted by a preliminary confer-
ence at Constantinople as a ratification-
the frontier might even be given to Mon-
tenegro. It is not likely, therefore, that 
Montenegro will be allowed more in the 
final settlement, which must be mad,e by 
Europe. So prince Nicholas, with his 
equal cool calculation, is now turning his 
attention to the other side to conquer what 
he can there, on a chance ofbein" allowed 
to keep it, bec,.use it will not mterfere 
with the iuterestB of any power. At the 
same time he may be able to cooper.ate 
with Sen·ia in the direction of Sinitza 
and Novi Bazar, in case Servi a renews hos-
tilities. 
Vermont Snake Stories. 
The Ilurlington Free Press of Monday, 
thus groups them: "Near St. Albans, the 
other day, a snake was seen-twelve feet long 
and as large around as a water pail. As he 
stood on his head and wriggled his tail in 
the air, the scene was terrific. A woman 
at Sutton, recently, heard a noise among 
her hens. She went out to see what was 
the matter, and beheld a large snake of a 
darkish color. It did not seem like the 
ordinary striped snake, and was coiled up 
beside one of the hens, and the hen was 
flapping her wings and seemed to be fixed 
to the spot as 1f she were charmed. The 
woman ldlled the snake, and subsequently 
the hen laid an egg, the small end of which 
is the exact shape of a snake's head. The 
egg was broken, and in the end was a 
small but perfect snake, alivq lLn\l. about 
an inch ·1ong. Alfred Gile, of Danville, is 
.reported to have killed a black snake, re· 
cently, that measured five feet and three 
itlches in length." 
Profanity, 
·we are emphatically in the age of pro• 
fanity, and it seems to us that we are on 
the topmost current. One caunot go on 
the street anywhere without having his 
ears offended with the vilest words, and 
his reverence shocked by the most pro• 
fanc nse of sacred names. Nor does it 
come from the old or middle aged alone, 
for it is a fact that the younger portion of Alliancc .. 4,05" 11'15" D,00 ." 11;20" other three and a half years old. He never referred to Amy, but some- where. I paid $800 yesterrlay for them in 
Rochester 6,22 " 1'21A"1 11,06 " ~ 0030P,'f- I learned from Mr. Blake, the Superin- times, when speaking of his stay ou the Natchez. Who will give me $600 for Pittsburg. 7,30_ ff 2,30 11 12,15 " - tenctent of the mill, and Mr. Emerson/the Continent,. n bitter smile would flit over them?" 
Cause of Lamp Explosions, the community are the most proficient in 
degrading language. Boys have an idea 
It is not the oil tha't explodes, but the that it is an art to swear; that it makes Trains No. 3 and 6 run daily. All othe •Hun 
daily except Sunday. F. R. MYERS 
Dec. 4, 1876. Generai Ticket Age ,t. 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati & St. Louis Ra'y 
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE. 
ON AND AFTER JUN!': 21; 1877, '£RAINS 
WILL RUN AS }'OLLOW::i: 
:EAS':11 DOVND TB.AINS; 
machinist, with whom he learned his trade, his face, as if the reminiscences he spoke "Will you sell them separate?" asked 
that the dog-a Ia'rge Newfoundland-bit of were connected with others buried deep some one. 
him slightly upon the thuml> as be was in his own breast. "No, can't do it; I promised not to. The 
going from his work to his house on·Supe- One morning, while we were at break·. girl swears she'll take her life if she"s sepa-
rior street, about twenty months ago. The fast, n yan drove up, and from it was hoist- rated from her boy, and the old master 
last fact is of interest to the medical pro· eel a large package containing a piano. said that he was sure she'd keep her word. 
fessiou, a.s some authors say "th:i.t nQ well- "Cousin," said Horace, "you were Ju. But don't you nll ·see that the girl is worth 
authenticated case of hydrophobia has oc· menting the absence of a piano l<1St week. more money tbau I ask for both of them? 
curred in any person two years after being Will you use this one?" . Come, who'll give me six hundred for 
bitten," while others say forty months. The delight and gratitude I felt at his both?" 
He had felt no pain or solicitude up to kind thoughtfulness were chilled, crushed, The Plauter waited a moment for a re-
last Thursday evening. During the night by tbe cold, business-like .tone of his voice. ply, and then said: 
S I · I N 1 I N 3 I N 7 I he was restless and complained of pain in I bowed, tri~ to speak, finalll rnn up "Well, I must have some monev. Come, TAT ONS o. . o. . o. . Aecom. h h 11 d. h b k f h , t es ou c er, cxten mg to t e ac o t e stairs and cried-I could not tel wbv. It what say you to a rnffie-tbirty chances at Columbus.'\12:55PM t8:00AM :e1:00A;u ........... k d th h ti h t JI ' h Newark ... 1,55 .. 9,05 ,, 2,02 ., nee an roug 1ec es. ewentto wasverykindofhimtoindulgemeinmy $20ac auee? Outwith your cash,gen· 
Dresden J . 2:46 " 10:28 " 2:50 " his work Friday moming, hut was ohlig<jd favorite pleasure, but he evidently hated tlemen. The first on the list has the first 
Coshocton. 3:13 " U:05 " 3:19 " to return home some time in the forenoon, me all the while-else why that chillin~ throw I" 
Denuison.. 4:20 " 12:45 PM 4:25 " tH0AM where his sympt-oms grew worse, and Dr. tone? It was a merely polite attention of- This proposition created a decided stir 
Cadiz Juno 5:12" 1:56" I 5:15 " . 5:40" W.W. Potter was summoned, who pro· fered by a gentleman to ,a lady-nothing among all present. The three players at 
Steub'nvi'e 5:50 " 2:55 " 6:05 " 6:40" uonnced it a ca,se of hydrophobia. Other more. the table led off by taking three chances Pittsburg... 7:45 " 5:30 " 7:50 " 9:30" Altoona .. .... 12,0oA>I 12,20 P>I 5,55 P:\I physicians were cnllcd, but medical aid "He bas no heart, no feeling?" I each. Their example was followed by the 
Hnrrisburg 3:55 " ............ 3:55 « 10,55 " was of little use. thought, as I dried my eyes; but before spectators, and twenty chances were taken 
Baltimore.. 7:45 " 7:35 " A post-mortem examination was made night I changed my opinion. as rapidly as the planter could write down 
Washi'gt'nl 0:12 " 1 ......... ... 9:07 " 1····· ·· .. ·· Monday afternoon. Nothing was found \Ve were seated in the parlor, with no· the nitmes and take the money. Then 
Phllad'lp'a 7:35 " ............ 7:20 " 3:IOA"1 by which his death could be accounted for light but that given by the moon as it there was a slight pause. ,The planter 
New York. 10:35 " ............ 10:15 " 6:35" except by hydrophobia. poured in at the open lwin<;lows, and I himself now took two chances, and he was 
Boston...... 8:30PM ........... · 8:45 AM 4,45P>I opened the piano. .It had a fine deep tone, followed by his three fellow-players, who 
Pullman DraWl·nrr Room and S]""DI·nrr Cars A Yelling Ghost. . and after my fingers once lighter] upon it I each took one chance more. Finally, !!. uu !!. • Scranton Free Press.] · forgot everything e1se. Horace and my three more chances were taken by the 
The foundry of the D. L. and W. rail- aftnt were silent. I played for some time, spectators, when the planter cried out: ATI'ACHED TO ALL TllROUOIC T.RAINS. 
W!IS'r DOVND Tl\AINS. 
8TATI0'1S I No. 32. I No. 6. I No.10. I No. 4. 
Columbus. t l:OOAM •G:25AM •3:50PI<I 10:00AM 
Springd'ld ...... ..... 10:10 " 8;30 " ........... . 
Dayton ............................. 6;50 " 1:15 ff 
Ciucinnati 613.:5 " 10:55 11 8:00 " 3:10 '( 
Louisville ........... .' ............ 12:55AM 7:45 11 
Urbana.... ............ 8:03 " 5:35PM ........... . 
Piqua....... 8:58 1 ~ 6:40 11 
Richmond 10:36 "· 8:30 f{ 3: 15 11 
Indiann.p's ............ 12:55P'l\I 11:25 " 6:15 " 
St. Louis... 9:00 " 8:30AM 
Chicago.... ......... ... 8:30 " ...... ........ . .... .... . 
•Daily. tDaily except Snnday. 
Trains do uot stop where time is omllted. 
PULL~lA.N PALACE SLEEPING CARs, 
t~rough witho_ut ch::m~e, from Columbus to 
P1ttsbllrgh, Ph1ladelphm:nud New York. 
·Pnrlor and Sleeping Cnrs from Pittsburgh 
to Baltimore, and ,vashington, without 
change. 
SLEEPING CARS throagb. from Columbus to 
Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapolis, ~t. Louis, 
and Chicago without change, mak1,ng close 
connections at these points for the South, ,vest 
and North-\Vest. 
W. L. O'BRIEN, 
General Pass. and Ticket Agent. 
D. W. CALDWELL. General Manages, 
GENERAL OFFICES, COLUMBUS, OIIIO. 
June 2-l, 1877. 
road, on Washington al'Cnue, was 00 Tues- when a deep, bitter sigh mllde me look up. "Two chances still, gentlemen; who will 
Auntie was gone; my cousin sat upon the have them?" · 
day night favored with the appearance of sofa, his head bowed-down, and his face Gel)eral K-- whispered something in 
a visitor from the realms of shade. About buried ir1 the cushions. Judge J--'s car, and then went to the 
11 o'clock on that evening a number of "Are you ill?" I asked, crossiug the table and laid two ten dollar gold pieces 
men who were working on the night shaft room. on it. . . 
were startled by unearthly sounds, which ' 4No, no! But mus.ic-such music as "Name,.sir, please." 
appeared to come from the scaffolding ov· yours recalls many things. You arc a fine "Never miud the name. Put it <lown 
er their heads. Groans, as of a person in performer, cousin, but that is nothing fox the woman-" 
mortal agony, demoniacal yells, whoops · compared to the soul music y,m pour out. "Eh-what I for the girl herself?" 
that wo11ld have done credit to the wildest I could be a better man if I heard such "Yes, certainly; let's give her a chance 
member of CJ\ief Joseph's band, and blood often." too." 
cu rdling shrieks, seemed to issue from the My heart bounded high at this, his first "All right! One for Ninette. A.nd 
solid timbers of the scaffolding. A party compliment. now-" 
of the most courageous amoug the work- "I love music," I said gently. "That's for the boy," said Judge J--, 
men was formed to investigate this start· "I love it, too! Cousin, I biivo sat for quietly, as he laid $20 on the table. 
phenomenon. They procured ladders, and hours listening to a harp played by-" "Good! bravo! bravo!" cried the planter 
slowly and cautiously approached the He paused; I knew what he meant, and, and several of the bystanders. "One for 
place from which the sounds appeared to my heart full of sympathy, I softly J,iid my Tommy, which makes the thirty. Now, 
issue, but to•their great astonishment noth- hand upon his head. The action, slight gentlemen, let's see whom luck favors." 
ing was found to "'.hich the wild, unearth- as it was, recalled him. The dice were brou·ght and the throwing 
ly cries could be attributed. Oue of the- "It is getting late! I will close the began. Each chance entitled t.110 holder 
men began throwing sand and small pieces piano; and then good night, cousin.'' to three throws. 
of iron at the places from which the sounds Cold, distant, stately, he rose, Jetting Thirty-six was the highest thrown until 
issued, when a low, wailing, spulchral voice my hand fall from his head, never heeding the hoWer of the eleventh chance threw. 
said, "Let me alone1" and nothing was it. He scored forty-two. Then a less number 
thrown at the ghost thereafter. Y{hatever I went up stairs. It was the drop too was thrown, until number twenty-one 
other people may think of the matter, the much in my cup; and humiliated by the scored forty-nine. 
workmen who listened to the cries, and thought that I had given my lave utl• The excitement now became intense.-
who made the search, are steadfast in the sought, uncared for, I passed the night in Forty-nine was hard to beat; the high-
belief that the sounds were made by no sleepless, fearful agorif. est throw possible being nine sixes-
earthly creature, and it is imp~ssible to The next morning resolved to return f,fty-four , Again and again the dice mt-
J OB PRINTING, in all Coloi·s, promptly make them believe that there was not n home, and was more determined by hear- tled in the box, and it came to number and cheaply executed at th)s office. ghost in the foundry last Tuesday night. ing one phrase which fell from Horncc's twenty-nine. 
vapor or ga~ that is gen.erated from the oil. them manly, but there never was a greater 
The 'vapor, when confined, or under pres• mistake in the word. Men, even those 
sure,is 83 explosive as gu n powder. • who swear themselYes, are disgusted with 
profanity in a young man, because they 
. A lamp may be standing on a table or know how, of all bad habits, this clings the 
mantel, uncl a slight puff of air from the most closely and increases with years. • It 
open window or door may cause au explo- . is the most insidious of habits, growing on 
sion. one so invisibly, that almost before one ie 
A lamp may be taken np quickly from a aware he becQmes an accomplished curser. 
table or mantel, and quickly explode. 
A lamp is takcu out into the entry where 
there is a draft, or out of doors, and an ex-
plosion ensues. 
A lighted lamp is taken up a flight of 
stairs, or is raised quickly to place it on 
the mantel, resulting in an explosion. In 
these cnses the mischief is done by the air 
movement-either by s,idc\en ly checking 
the draft, or· forcing air down the chim-
ney against the flame. 
Blowing down the chimuey to extin-
guish a lamp is a freq ueu t ·cause of explo-
sion. 
Lamp explosions have been caused by 
using a chimney broken off at the top, or 
one that has a piece broken· out, whereby 
the draft is variable and the flame un-
steady. 
Sometimes a thoughtless person puts a 
small wick into a large burner, thus leav-
ing considerable space along the edges of 
the wick. An old burner, with its air 
draft clogged up, whieh ri!}htfully should 
be thrown away,, is somct1·mes coutinued 
in use, and the final result of which is an 
explosion. 
-----·---·-----
A Btu-gltir Rocks II Baby to Sleep. 
The house of Rev. J. H. Whitehead, at 
Pompton Plains, N. J., was entered on 
Thursday night" b,y burglars, who carried 
off jewelry and silverware to the val11e of 
$400. · The noise made h,, the burglars 
aroused Mr. Whitehead, and opening his 
eyes he found one of them in his room, 
but fearing for his life made 11 attempt to 
get rid of him. The infant i,, a cradle in 
the bedroom made a motion if about to 
awake, and the burglar deli~ ately rock-
ed it to sleep while his co· anions ran-
sacked the the house. Amo ,, the articles 
takeu was Mr. Whitehead's gold watch.-
After the burglars left-Jlfr. Whitehead got 
up to find what W<IS taken, and ·retired to 
bed without giving an alarm; 
I@- The nation i3 a great creditor as 
well as debtor. The six Pacific Railroads 
-Union, Central, Southern, Kansas, Sioux 
City, and V{esteru-owe it $92,636,751, 
which pays no interest until maturity in 
1897. 
Lnnguage of the Turks, 
The Turks are of Tartar origin, and 
their language is a Tartar dialect, and 
while the language is very regular iu its 
grammatical construction it i• poor in . 
words. To remedy this defect the Turk• 
have drawn from the Arabic and Persian 
language, to such an extent, that a thor• 
ough knowledge of the Turkish cannot be 
acquired without a knowledge of the oth-
er. The Turks use the Arabic characters, 
and write after the manner of the Jew• 
and Arabians, from right to left. Like the 
French in Europe, the Turkish language 
is, in a greater part of Asia and on the 
northern coast of Africa, the common 
medium of communications between na--
tions speaking different languages. 
Bank Direct.or Robbed. 
BosTON, Oct 5.-This noon Alderman 
Asn A Breed, of Lynn, Director of the 
Central National Bank of that place, was 
passing through a small alley way oppo• 
site the Boston · Revere branch and the 
Lynu railroad station of this city, when he 
was set upon by two men, who knocked 
him down and robbed him of eight thou-
sand dollars in bank billo. lllr. Breed re• 
sisted and the robbers drew revolvers and 
fired three shotB at him, one of which 
grazed the back of his bead. The robbers 
then retreated under cover of their revol-
vers to a team in waiting for them and 
drove off hastily for South Boston. No 
arrests yet. 
-·-----------Train Thrown from the Track nnd Tffo 
Men Killed. 
Scin,rnToN, PA., Oat. 5.-The fast freight 
train on the Delaware an,! Hudson rail• 
way ran off the track, owing to ::i misplnc· 
eel switch, last night near Melrose station, 
Patrick Riley, engineer, was scalded to 
death, aucl ll1ichael Merrick; fireman, wns 
crushed to death. Jones, brakeman, bad· 
ly injured. 'l'he section watchman reports 
examining the switch half an hour before 
the nccident. The disaster is attributed 
to strikers, 
($2.00 PER ANNUJI., IN ADVANCE. 
NUMBER 23. 
----~U jforts oK lnrn_graphs. 
le'" Col. Forney says that Barbara 
Freitcbe is a fraud. 
. JEir A Boston gas company is import• 
rng coal from England. 
W- Dartmouth students have decided 
to wear caps and gowns. 
~ '.l'he author of "That Husband of 
Mine IS clergyman's wife. 
8" In 1864 New Jersey cast her vote 
for McClellan against Lincoln. 
~ Rome has &55 Catholic, fourteen 
Protestant and four Jewish churches, 
~ The Augusta Constitutionalist's 
ticket for 1880 is Hendricks and Hill. 
~ The Greenback and the Workiug-
men's parties of Pennsylvania have unit-
ed. 
I$' The woolen mills at St. Paul, Ind., 
were burned Saturday afternoon. Loss 
$4000. 
llia1'" An incendiary fire at Elgin, Satur-
day, destroyed property to_ the value of 
$8000. . · 
18'- Napoleon IV. has given his photo-
graph, surrounded by diamonds, to the 
Pope. . · 
1$" The English Catholic Bishops are 
about to revise the Douay version of the 
Bible. 
.IEiJ" A Dartmouth student has been ex-
pelled for throwing a torpedo in front of a 
professor. 
.IEtl- Mr. Hoy·t, the new Indian Commis• 
missioner, hll8 entered upon the discharge 
of his duties. 
llii1'" ~aron de Kynlf, an ex-General of 
the Belgian army, died recently at Eng· 
hein, aged 90. 
.18" The wounded of Plevna overcrowd 
the Russian hospitals ·and suffer much in 
transit to Russia. 
1$" "Topeka," the name of the capital 
of Kansas, is an Indian word signifying 
11smnll potatoes." 
8@" The snow has ceased in the Bal-
kans, but heavy rains have flooded the 
plains of Sophia. 
~ Bill Layly, the Texas bnndit, who 
confessed twenty-four murders is a convert 
to Christianity. ' 
IEir' The priest who officiated at the fu. 
!'era] of 111. Thiers also married him. He 
1s now 80 years of age. 
1$" The.Rev. Hubbard Minter eloped 
from Nelson, Ky., with a fourteen-vear·old 
girl, deserting bis aged wife. · 
. I@'" Cordelia Howard, the original Eva 
1n the play of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," is a 
wife now, with two children. 
I@"' Gen. Pearson, of Pittsburg, has 
been released on $10,000 bail to report to 
the Court of Common Pleas. 
I@"' It is reported from Egypt tbo.t the 
Khedive ha,; incurred $22,000,000 of new 
debt in less than nine months. 
.I@'" A Frenchman thinks he h<IS discov 
ered t.hat round eared animals love music 
and sharp eared animals hate it. 
~ In Potenza; Italy, two young men 
named Sciacci and Selmi, fought a duel 
with sabres. Sciacca was killed. 
llii1'" Lieut. Bullis, with one hnndred 
men, has crossed int.o Mexico, near Sara 
gossa, in pursuit of horse-thieves. 
1$" There are twenty-seven c<1Ses of 
yellow fever at Port Royal. llfedicine 
nurse."' 'Bnd provisions are wanted. 
IEi1'" James IIIcCord was arrested in 
PittBburg, Saturday. for beating and prob 
ably fatally injuring his young wife. 
JQr The two mu].,. that drove the wag 
on in which Jefferson Dads W<IS captured 
have been burned to death in Atlanta . 
iEir" Judge Morrow of Jefferson county 
Ala., bas been impeached before the Su 
preme Court for habitual drunkenness. 
llfiii1" Jerry Hill, of Monroeville, Ind., 
W<IS instantly killed Friday night by an 
express train while asleep on the track. 
IEiiJ" James C. McKee, of Richmond, 
Ind., has filed a $10,000 libel suit against 
the publishers of the Indianapolis Hun. 
IEi1'" A Vicl<sburg man made his sui 
c~de remarkable h,Y tying." heavy stone to 
himself before l.\eJumped mto the river. 
8" A llfemphis negro bought a coat 
for five dollars on credit, and sold it for 
fifty cents in cash, so <IS to go to a circus 
IEi1'" The village. priests in Russia sub 
•titute for the usual morning discourses 
the latest dispatches from the sent of war 
IEiJ'" It ia asserted by the Alta that ont 
of 33,000 votes cast in San Francisco at the 
late election all but 3,000 were scratched 
aliiiir Miss Rachel 'l'hompson, a young 
lady of high social standing iu Pittsburg 
is charged witb uhandoing her her child 
fJiiiJ" The printed invitations to a negro 
ball iu Tenues:,ee bore the advice: "Leave 
your razors at home for fe.ar you may fall 
on them." 
.8$" The number of political journals 
in France is 928. The security in money 
deposited by them with the government is 
$1,318,600. 
a$'" A man named Swindlehurst has 
just been indicted in London for fraudu 
lently obtaining money as the secretary of 
a corporation. 
IEi1" The local authorities of twenty 
towns in England are considering the pro 
priety of substituting petroleum for gas in 
the public _streets. 
S- Father Hyacinthe is residing qui 
etly with his family in Geneva. Occasion 
ally he lectur"", but he considers himself a 
preacher no longer. 
161" "Jones, you can't whip anybody,' 
said August Si~er, . in a St. Louis s~loon 
'·I'll show you,' replied Jones, as he stab 
bed Siger to the heart. 
lei"' Atlanta renews the proposition to 
donate City Hall 8<jUare and build a capi 
to! as good as that m Milledgeville, if the 
city is selected for the capital. 
l/1ifir A young man hanged himself to a 
bell rope in Kr,oxville, Ga., and the clang 
.in~ brought a sexton who cut him dowrl 
His suicidal intention is doubted. 
'ariir-A convict was put into stocks in 
Willis, Texas. His cries for mercy, ••Take 
me down," "I um dying," were not heed 
eel, and he died under the torture. 
~ The Siiting Bull Commission have 
arrived at Benton, but, owing to the ab 
sence of t.roops necessary for an escort 
will not leave before the 1st prox. 
.aEir' An intoxicated passenger on a Vir 
ginia railroad showed bis Murphy pledge 
when asked for a ticket. The conauctor 
pu11ched the pledge, and wrote on it "one 
drunk." 
1$" Robert J J ohoson of Indianapolis 
hM been held by the Mayor for throwing 
his mother-in-In\!, l\Irs. Hughey, aged 
seventy, down otair• and dangerously in 
juring her. 
.8Eir8amuel Stickney, of Waterloo Io 
~•ai !J.ngged a girl so ~nrd that a re1·dlver 
m ll1s .pocket was d1schnr~d, seriously 
wonndmg a boy who was pnssino- the gate 
where the pair stoo(\, 0 
, 
ih~ ~ annttt. 
Olliclat Pnpcr or the County. 
L, l LUtPER, Editor and Proprietor. 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: 
PP.ID-~ Y MOI\XING ........ .. ... OCT. 1~, 18i7 
Doc. Kirk says he isn't disappointed in 
the least. He iuformed~Stanley Matthews 
in advance how t:i~ ca.t, ·ru; goiug !P. jump. 
IJf:ir' There is DO ''.Roturning Boa.rd" in 
Ohio to "count ui" the-bl}nq. Qommunist, 
Wes~! 
season~ 
,1,.JlY_ .25,000 ! 
·• ~-~-~---
.t1@" The people of Ohio have passel). 
judgment upon the fraudulent title of 
Hayes to the Pi'esidenry. How dn_es ,1~ 
1ikc it? , ..1 
~ncle "Dick 
Elected 
Bishop 
Governor! 
&ifir There will be <I lively •contei/t br: 
tween the various Djomoctntic 'aspira,nti 
for United States Senatorship in · ◊hio.­
")fay the hr.st man ,i'lm'' 
~ The Cincinnati Enquirer exbiuil<id 
!be boss cock o( th,e titt<\ 1ln W e·(!iQlsday 
J; 
nited States !',- Demqc~~c 
Sena,tor ! 
morning. J-Ie spread hlmsclfovet' i!'~rly L • • ·' . 
an entire page of that paper. ' The Larceny of tha .Presidency Re-
.G6Y" Thc':f>ioncer'Iiaok pf f,a, lfrlwci , ·, • l, . · pudfated ! ~ 
co closed its doors on Monday. • 'l'his. fitr- . 
ni,;hc• anoth0r argunient in fayb at ;John Glo-ry En,ough for One Day I 
Shcrm1U1's re umpti.on policy.' .~ · • 1 · 
--------~.-,-'~ t • ~ Pensioners of the la~ ciyilwar <lq- : ;ii~ Tu11tocracy of Ohiq, oil Tuesday 
priYcd of pensioll,S ti;\>m !<larch a, '186?, to, last,'sL\\ thqnMr tones, repudfated the bold 
Juue 6, 1866, have appointed 11. Commitee and daring larceny of the Presidency!-
to enforce their claims-up-011 GQ'%re '.fhe revolution is grand and startling!-
ll6r IfH h db d ' ht,h: . ' 1.l ;r61 ·iqtci;.y, ih' the most COil)piet~andover-
. ayes a r ug is tray,e mg 'wii'efu:u;,g te<:orded in political history! 
ctrcus and menagerie in Ohio ..beforo th~· ,v h . • th· k r d t ·1 
I • • _ • • . , e ave no room 1s wee 1or e m s; e ecl!on, Uncle Diclq Bishop'~ , mtJ6nty but • ,.. t' · th r t d th t 
. Id b . " , w~ may- :,11a c, m c Jewes wor s, a 
11 OU pro ably have rncreased to 40,000. Uncle "I k n· l, ' d 'tb ,. D 
.Jj c · ,s,.l\p an e envire cmo-
li®"' Fotir hundred and fifty rcc,uits for cralic..f?'tatQ, tick~t, haye been elected by a 
the ranks of l\Iormonism were.AJ,uartined ,it, lJlajor.i,ty of abot1t-25,000 ! · 
Castle Garden, New York, 1,st.w~ek. This W'?lfa~ carried both branches of the 
would indicate that the dupe., pf tlihi deL Legislature by a majority of about 25, thus 
lusion are not all extinct. 1 securigg a Qemoqraqc United States Sena-
. . . tor in pl~cc of ~tanJey :r.ratthews, the tool 
. Ii&- Congress w,11 me?t m_ s~;o.tsqs- .Jtpd moutl\J'ic5:e of· thQ Fraudulent "Pres-
swn ou ~Ionday. _,yashingtoµ ,. ,s already idc1:ti'( ~qd ,he -lleople, in' the most posi-
pretty well filled w,Lh Congressmen and tive.mannar, have placed the seal of con-
place-hnntcrs, and the propriet.ors Qf the <l'emuation upon the ruinous contraction 
hash-houses see a glimpse of paradise. · ' polioy of ~ecretary Sherman. This is cer-
tain1Y. '·' time for the Democracy and all 1J6,'- The Con~ressign~l Libtary- 1101v 
numbers 31J,000 Yolumes, whic~ includes lover" ot: their country to rej~ice ! 
5000 bound ,·olumes of ncwsp'!pcrs. It fa -nUJ\<l,t'\i.e Greenbi<Jkc~s. and the Labor 
said that an eulnrgcrncnt of the room,, or Bofordlars \between who'." an~ the Demo~-
an entirely new buili]ing will soo.n become Tac! .ther!J .JS no . essential · difference m 
necessary. op,mon) voted with-us on Tuesday, our 
--------~~ majority io the ,State, inst<l'ad of being 25,-~ The D mocracy h:we carri;,l their 000, would probably ha,e reached 40,000, 
legislatirn tickets in (he counties of Ham- This is 11ot merely a party triumph-it 
ilton, nelmont, Delaware, Guernsey and is a p6litfcaLrevolution I · And weearnest-
Williams-sever.tecn rnembers-tbt1s giv- l;)' b~!icv~ it is the harbinger of better 
ing a clenr Democratic mnjurity o. 9 0on tun~ notoul .1n--<Jllio,-butth-roug~10ut-tbe joint bal_l_o_t. ________ ~_ eatr,e cottnt'rv.· 
ll@"' The Philadelphia Chronicle !lung · , . · · L,irnn. 
out a portion of "Little JIIac" on Saturday The Dem,,crak !ll-ect-their entire ticket 
last, and hoisted the names of l\I cGlellan iu Hamilton county, except Auditor and 
and Hampton for-President and Vice Pres- Treasurer. The Cincinnati Gazelle con• 
\<lent. Hayes and Hamp~on are sugge,\ted cedes the Stat<l to the Democrats h;r 20,000 
m other quarters. ' majority. ,. The.Enquirer claims a majority 
.116;- Stanley Matthews, who "set all the 
traps" to place a Fraud in the Presidentfal 
chair, will not go back fo the 'On.itcd 
State.s Senate. His place wm h~ fill6\T by 
a Domocrat, and there wlll be wiilii\g i(l 
the house ot Hayes. 
.c'W"' E:x-Senator Sawye~, recently , cod-. 
victed at Washington for defrauding the 
Government, wa;· a &;\loo! teacher 1p his 
younger days, nnd the:re are many- men 
icattered through tl1e country ,~ho might 
ha ,e been his scholar , • ____ ...,.....,. __ __.,"_ 
J6'"' The Bo&ton lfe1·ald Sa.)!s tha "llaS• 
sacliusett; has come upon· the list of doubt• 
fol States." It W<\'I attemJ1t<:tl th~'!e to 
cram an indorsemcnt of the lfayeij Ad mill: 
istratiou down the throats of Repu blicaos· 
und ~cw Englqud "darns hls I olic:-r." 1 i 
:&- The New Orleans Times expresses 
the opiuiou that a Norther,\ man, with 
atrong capital and weak lungs, could not 
be loetter suited from e,·ery poirit of yiew 
than to be in possession of a, tine stigar 
plantation within 50 miles of that ci~·. 
~~ Wade Hampton, Jr., son of the 
Governor, and once aid on the staff of 
General J. E. Johnston, has received, 
without asking, a nominati on to the 1'lis-
sissippia Legislature from the D emocrats 
of ,vashington county, wherein be is a 
planter. 
----•·--------
~ ,3itting Bull is nahtrally flattered at 
the prospective visit of the commission, 
and · is preparing to receive them with all 
the pomp and circumstance of savagedom. 
Fifteen hundred warriors surround him, 
and he evidently regard; himself as a pret-
ty big Ingun. 
~---fiij/j" Monsieur Spotted Tail and his 
companions ha,c almost too thoroughly 
learned the lessons of civilization. They 
went to church in Washington last Sun• 
day, and compbceutly folded their arms 
and went to sleep under the eloquence of 
t!ie clergyman. 
------------
of 2li on joint ballot for the Democrnts in 
the Legjslatt re. 
The :benjocra~ at headquarters, Colum· 
~u~, claµn a Oll\iority of 44 on joint ballot 
--'-:!7 in the House, and 17 in the Senate. 
·I)l !;luyahoga county the Democrats have 
elcbted . one $enator and Representative 
11.nd the l':r~ecuting Attorney. 
j • 
· Kno.x Oounty Democratic ! 
~- ' 
Altlf ug<h :ltr. I!ishop has a majority of 
~?9, alld 111~. ~art a ni'ajority of 550 in 
Kuo:+; county, still the result is hy' no 
means a satisf.ictory one to contemplate.-
Wu'h.tv-e lost ou, candidates for A·uditor 
am! Tre!"'urei:, b the most bare-faced 
bribery and corr)ll)tion that was ever prac• 
tised by wliticians. Ji)etails of this dis• 
graceful business. ,vould fill columns of 
ou; paper, and must be reserved for the 
foture. Tire subject will probably come 
tip before the next Knox County Grand 
Jury. 
At the time of putting om paper to press 
(noon, TlnirsdaJ) the official vote of KDox 
county had not beCll counted, owing to 
the returns 6f two or three tow11ships not 
having been sent.in. 
Th~ unnffi~ial footi.ngs show the follow-
ingmajoritics: , 
Bi hop (Dem) fo~ Govern.or .............. .189 
Hart (Dem.) Representative ............... 636 
CAs ii (Rep.) Auditor ........ ............... . 81 
Odbert (Rep.) Treosurer ............. ....... 111 
Kunkel (Dem.} Rccotder .... ....... ........ 430 
Dudgeon (Dem.) C-ommissioner .......... 400 
Caton (Dem.) rt1frrmary"1)irector ........ 413 
This Man Vote(! for Uncle Diel!: IlisltoJJ, 
aml he fools good all ornr ! 
New York Democratic Stat.i Conve~t!on 
- Platform and 'l'lcket. 
Who }'ired tlte Patent Office. 
From the-Baltimore Gazette.) 
A rew flake,i of snow fell in New York Nilsson left England for Paris on the 9th 
on Friday last. · inst., eo route for R1<ssia. 
1'E W8 ITEMS. PERSONAL. Prices Will Tell 
The Khan of Bokbara threatens war Mr. H. S. Wisner, a Presbyteriall pm,ch-
against Russia. er,i Iowa, was once a circus clown. -oto--
The NmV' York Democratic State Uon· 
YC::ttiou met at Alhany October 4th and 5th. 
Hon. Clarkson N. Potter was elected per-
manent chai rman.' Without any substan-
tial opposition resolutions were adopted, 
condemning the frat1ds and corrupt return-
ing board intrigues which defeated Samuel 
J. Tildeu a year ago, but expressing satis-
faction at President Hayes's course as .be-
ing all the Democracy could wish. They 
also affirmed the following principles, sent 
forth in their platfo1m of 1874, now thrice 
elldorsed by large majorities of the yoters 
of the State. 
foyestigations thus far have, shown what 
was already widely suspected, that the fire 
in the Patent Office was the work of- an 
incendiary. The board of inquiry are not 
only assured of this, bnt they are of the 
opinion that the fire was started by_ some 
one well acquainted with the building.-
Now, this investigation ought to go on un• 
ti! person or persons concerned in it are 
brought to justice, and if necessary, agents 
skilled in the detection of crime should be 
employed and set to work. It ought not 
to be difficult to discover the author of 
this abominable crime, and unless lie is 
discovered there will always be a suspicion 
that he is already known and protected by 
those in authority. Who is it that is in• 
terested in the destruction of any models 
Qr reco.rds of the Patent Office? Who 
knows exactly what has been bllrned llp r 
There bas been too much of this sort of 
thing. Four or fl vo times, within'as many 
years, have fires occurred in the 'different 
departments, and al ways under circnm-
stnnces that.indicated ,in incendiary pur-
pose to destroy the evidence• of improper 
disbursements or to account for the ab-
sence of vouchers. · 
The Big Horn country i1 reported alive rs. Cooper, of Texas, is the proud HWG'R111' PRIC'lf'IS P ·L ay'i'C'!~ nuT 
with Nez Perces lodiaos. mother of a 'new four-in-hand-nil boys. of, ~ ,.. ,,;a. llf..JJal V 
Generel Sherman and staff' have arrived Mr. Sam_uel L. Clemens says that he .will 
at San Francisco, overland from Portland. not lecture this sen.son, and adds that he 
An immediate mobilizatio,;, of o.nother has reformed forever. 
Russian army corps for Bulgaria is or- Philip James Bailey', tragedy of "Fcs-
dered. tus" bas been revived in London by the 
It is proposep to remove the well•known issue of a tenth edition. 
Westminster school from London into..thc _ Grant i!!_to write a book, on his return 
country. from Europe, and the gorgeous Badeau will 
The damag~ in Brook!~ by; he a.ssist him,in the ~k. 
of Friday night last is estimated-.Al..,J,l,!glkj_ Mr eecher and "Blne Jeans" Williams 
._. $100,000. -a queerly assorted pair-are to speak at 
A fire in Cincinnati, Friday night last, tl,ie Michigan State Fair. 
destroyed Sechler & Co.'s carrriage fac• Brigham Young's mother still live.; in 
tory. Loss $20,000. . _. Indiana. She is ninety-eight. Brigham 
One hundred tboulumtl' pounds of specie never.had but one mother. 
were shipped from Engl1md Fdday I last Mr. '.Evarts, Mr. Edmund Clarence Sted-
for the Uoited·States. , · ., ,µ~o 1md Ex-President Woolsey have sous 
Owing to the unhealthy slate of. Gbrn; y in the Freshman class at Yale. 
Stnde11, the Russian h.eadqtiarters have Jeff Davis hos nearly finished his me-
been transferred to Sistova. moirs, in which General Jo. Johnston, of 
No trustworthy account· jndicatcs tha't Virginia, will be handled without gloves. 
the position of Osman )>lµ!ba 'has been in- Col. W . G. Gates, the venerable editor of 
vested or closely blockaded. · • .the resuscitated West Tenna'!See Whig, 
Ex-Congressman Robert Small, colored, nominates Hayes and Hampton for 1880. 
was arrested at Beaufort, S. c.;_ on Satul'• The Hon. A. H. Stephens, of Georgia, 
day, and taken to Columbia. bas gained ten pounds in weight since 
A Terre Haute monster attempts to send his last severe ·•pell of illness at. Wash ing-
his daughter to an irisane asylum. to ·seeure ton. 
-oto---
Large Stock! Low Prices and Fair Trading appreciated 
by the People, as seen by'the Daily Crowded Store of 
STADLER, THB CL~THIBR I 
Hdow we give you an idoo. of the extraordinary low prices we an selling our Govtlis for: 
Strol)g \\~orkiug Suit-s, $3.IU, $5 '1nd'$6; Union Cass. Suih:, $.:';' to $8; 1Von,ted Suit."', $7 to $10. 
$XI'" FINE BUSINESS SUITS, (20 uilfereut styles,) $11 to $15. --:, 'I... 
FIKE DI\ESS SUITS, large variety, $15 lo *20; STI\ONG WORKING PASTS, 00<:. to f5c. 
j/:iKJ" UNION CASSIMERE PANTS, $1.50 io $2.25. ·~ 
ftiJ' TlIII\TY DIFFERENT STYU~S DRESS PASTS, r~ to $(), -,;,." 
.c@- Boys' and Children's Clothing a specialty. Overcoats and Furuishillg 
Good.; beyond all comp.etition. Don't buy \lllC dollars worth of Goods until 
you learn our prices :me! examine our stock. 
STADLER, Ne,v One P1•ice C:lotbing House, 
Main Street, Mt. Vernon, Next Doot· to Armstt·ong & Til-
tou's Gt·ocery Store. 
)H. \ "eruuu, Oct. .i, JSii. 
Gold ancl silver the only legal tender; no 
currency incontrovertible with coin; steady 
steps toward specie payments, no step 
backward; honest payment of the public 
debt in coin ; sacred preservation of · the 
public faith; revenue reform; a tariff for 
revenue only; no &'.overnment partnership 
with protected monopolies; home r~le; to 
limit and localize most jealously the few 
powers entrusted to public servants-mu-
nicipal, State and Federal; no centraliza· 
tion; equal and exact justice to all men; no 
partial legislation; ·official accountability 
enforced by bett'll civil and criminal rem-
edies; no private use of public funds hr 
public officers; corporations chartered by 
the State in the interest of the people; the 
party in power responsible for all legisla-
tion while in power ; economy in public 
expense that labor may be lightly burden-
ed .. 
It is.idle to talk about civil service re-
form or reform of any kind until these 
things are ferreted out and the knaves 
dragged to light nud punished. Mr. 
Schurz can do more to establish his re-
putation as a reformer by laying bare all 
the secret springs of this Patent Office 
arson than by any amount offine speaking 
or promulgation of orders. The failure to 
discoyer the criminal will be regarded by 
the country as a survival ofGrantiom, and 
all who are connected with the depart-
ment where it occurred will be judged not 
leniently by the American peopfe, who 
now thoroughly awake to ouspicion. 
her inheritance and is arrested.'f Robert Toombs comes Nortli to consult Terrible Accident to an Excursion Trnln, REPORT OF TIIE CONDITION 
The Wisconsin Republican, A~ociation a!J. ocwist about his disease of the eyes.- POTTSVILLE, October 5._:An excursion The following ticket was nominated :-
Secretary of State, Allen P. Beach; Comp-
troller, Frederick P. Olcott; Treasurer, 
J amcs Mackin; Attorney General, .Augus-
tlts Schoonmaker; State Engine.er and Sur-
veyor, Horatio Seymo)lr, Jr. 
at Washington bas ceased to exilit under He is !fray-haired, but in good general train from the Pennypacker reunion, held 
the President'lcivil aervice'rulf·., ,, · h'enlth. ' near Schwenk's Hill, yest.irday, on the 
"Honest John Patterson." The schooner Netti~ Weave•·, laden with l\Ir~. Staunton, noll' under sen tence of A Washington special (October 6th) to . • ·· Pickering Valley railroad, wheonearPhoo-iron .ore, was wrecked in Lal<e Erie, Fri- death for complicity in tbe Penge murder · ·11 I t · l t b t · d t 
the Cincinnati Enquirer says: Senator IllXVl e as mg l , . e ween nme an en day night, and two inen wei:e"loat. in England, gave birth to twins while in o'clock, was badly wrecked by the rains 
Patterson appeared before Judge Hum- Tb p · J N l Bo • Newrrate · 
· e .rmce erome , npo eon ua- · " · washing out tbe track for some distance.-
D th d .., I !Ar hblsh B 1 phreyo in the Circuit Court at four o'clock t h t A' · , ._ li' Jose"'h M •·t d d \. d l\I t d ea an ~ nnera o e OJI ay er par e, as gone o Jac1u w prosecute ts ' 'l' , ' '.:' a: an ., nrnn a ' tts ar ' There were about two hundred persons on 
Archbishop Bayley, of Baltimore, died to-day in i;esponse to a warrant issueCI by canvnss as a Republican candidate ,there.,. of Covington, Kentucky,. have been uni ted the train. Up to \1:30 this morning, the 
at Newark, N. J., on Friday last. After Chfof-Justice Carter, of the Supreme The Russian GoYernmen!,: is Pl'!lViJ!ing in wedlock. A loca l paper ga,e tliem a dispatches •how twelve persons killed and 
religious services nt the Cathedral, by Court, ofthe District ofColul!lbia, upon a corrugated iron huts fot; 150,009 troops in spicy, notice. wo,mded. Owing to the con fusion and ex• 
Bishop Carrigan, the remains, accompan- requisition 9fGovernor Hampton, of Sontb Bulgaria. English contract9rs-. wi,11 ·make Sir 'Wafter Scott's law agent, :\Ir. J uhn ~~~~:n~/t i!a1rr,~~hhel: ::r kf1t:~n ;~a, 
ied by a procession of Societies, were taken Carolina, ln which he is charged with .the them. Gibson, of Ediubµrgh, who wrote a rnl- ·wounded. 
to Baltimore on that afternoon. On Sat- crime of conspiracy to bribe members of .A Sandwich Islander claims i;, have ume of 'Reminiscenes'' of his famous PITTSTON, Oct. 5 . . The names of the 
urday, Sunday and Monday, the parlors of the General Assembly, and of bribing htJried the real Sir Robert rri9hborne on· 'client Jiasjust died killed in the Pickering Valley railway dis-
. b of the Ge e al A e bl d f Be ' d p · c· , . aster, whose bodies have been recovered, 
the Bishop's late residence in Baltimore, mem era n r ss m y,an o Sydney Island in the .South ' ·. rnar eyto?, lerkof_the.West y1r- are: IsaacTustin,JonesTustin, William 
were crowded by people, variously eotima- 'hiring, counseling an<l procuring Nil(-s G. Ocean. ' ~lll18 H,ouse of Delegate,i omce 1870, 1s a Hallman, Urs. William Hallman, Frank 
ted from 25,000 to 40,000, who called to P11rker to commit grand larceny, such hir, Gale the Carditfpedestrian ·wh; kegan ,candia~te for a reading clerkship of the Kilney, George Griffith and Nathan Pen-
I d d ing, briber;)', &c., being a felony. Senator t lk 1600 •i • 1000 h ' S d j, House of Representatives nypacker. take a last ook at the ecease Prelate.- Patterson was accompanied by William A O wa mi e,i m ours ' UtJ af • - ; 'fh' , · . , The number of wounded ,found up to 
At 8 o'clock on Tuesday the remains were Cook, Samuel A. Shellabirger and Charle~ A_ugust 26, London . successfully: rfipished ~. ' .'lf , arc no.,r, ou'.y t-.vo :a~mau Ulltho, one o'clock this afternoon is forty-three, 
taken to the Cathedral, and immediately Pelham as counsel, and a few personal bis feat. . '''" _ lu;s In 1hp lJ rvted-Stut,e, Sen,1te-Kernan and the list includes six Pennypackers 
upon their arrival "The office of the dead" friends. · James Loundes, Esq., appeared Attorney-Gener1t! Devens will as!< , Can- ,,mtLSl,ern:ei'.,•· Ex-Sch<1tor llo_.y has been killed and wounded, mostly resident,, of 
as the representative of the Attorney·Gen' ,,.res• to appropriate $255 000 to con~ the . suc~-eeaedl by a Protestant. Phcenixvillc. Three passenger coaches 
was said by the clergy and the seminaries, era! of South Carolina. llir. Cool< said " . ' · Sc , 1 • , · and the engine were badly wrecked. followed by a Requiem l\fass by Arch- that, in view of the intricate question• in- deficiency In t~ Department for the • past ' n~tor. l ort?u_ s father and grau~father POTTSVILLE, Oct. 5.-The. embankment, 
bishop ,vood, Right Rev. Thomas Foley, valved, counsel for Mr. Patterson would fi•cal year. , are ~a,1<l to ba~·e die,;! from paralysis, and about forty feet in height, was washed by a 
Bishop of Chicago, preached the funeral ask for such a postponement of the hear- The MediterrAnean coast qas be,w. ter- h.e has a sister whom the S('.lme disease has heavy rai~ fall .and the night being pitch 
ing as would be compatible with the pub- ribly in need of rain. At tho end o£, Au- •reuder'ed perfectly helpless. dark, th.e fact dtd not become apparent to 
sermon, and the services were closed by lie interests and the convenience of the d · D 'l'!i ·s· , . the engmeer unttl too late. The first and 
Cardinal McCloskey, Bishop Carrigan, of Coµrt. Mr. Loundessaid he was willing gust not a rop had fallen for more J;han , . ,. r. ompson, ~nator ·Mort•m's phys,- second cars telescoped, which accounts for 
Newark, and others. .After the seryices to a postponement until Thurday, the 11th a hundred da1s. . ClRn, says, that he wdl llever be able to use the large number injured. 
were over the body was taken to Emmetts- inst. Mr. Patterson's counsel · wanted a Gam!;,etta's manifesto to hi~ c9nstitue.nt~ crutches or canes again, eren should he be ----·--------
hnrg, Md. A profession was formed simi• later date fixed, and, after argument Judge is ready for publication . . It 'Violently at' able to take his seat in the Senate. Cltief Josejlh Breaks for Can:ufa, }'lght• 
Humphreys said be would postpone the k p .d M , 1, h d h Th d Ti! 1 ft h. k h F ing as He Goes. lar to that which met the remains on their hearing• tow t'<h.tesday, October 15th, two tac s re.,, ent · c.- a on an /gnor,es t e eo ore ton e ts -aug ter !or• 
OF 'IllE 
KNOX COUNTY NATION.AL BANK, 
of Mt. Venwn, in the Stale of Oltio1 a-t close of 
business, Oct. 1, 18i7. 
RESOURCES. 
Loaus and Discounts ............... , ...... $136,0~9.59 
Overdrafts.................................... 811.86 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation . .... 1001000.00 
Due from approved reserved agent."!.. 2,278.91 
Due from other Nationnl Bank<;...... 1,286.38 
Due from State Banks an<l bankers.. 11305.20 
Real estate, furniture and fixtures.. . 2,023.78 
Current exyenses nud tax:c.5 naid.. ... . 905,71 
Ch ecks anc other cash itcmt.......... 2,374.72 
Bills of other National Bank. ... ...... . 3,299.00 
Fractional Cur'y (including nickles) 148.U 
Specie-Coin.................... ........ ..... 229.00 
Legal-tender notes........ ..... . ... ........ 18,000.00 
5 per cent. Redemption Fund......... 4,500.00 
$2i3,212.39 
LIA BI Ll T rns. 
Capital stock paid iu .......... . .......... $100,000.00 
Surplus Fund............................... 6,811.62 
Other undivided profits.................. 3,653.80 
National bank notes outstanding..... 90,000.00 
Individual <.U:posit~ .. .. ........... _..... .... 10,036.74 
Demand Cerhfi.cates of Dopos1t....... 19,190.4 l 
Due to other National Banks .. ... ,.,_ l ,7i9 .10 
Due t-o State Banks nnd IJ:1.nkers. ..... 1,740.72 
Bills payable ................................ 10,000.00 
$:?73,212.39 
State of Ohio, E11ox Oounl!f, ss: 
J ,JOHN M. EWALT, Cashier of the Knox CtJ. 
National Bauk, of )lt. Vernon 1 <lo solemnly 
swear that the above stat~ment 1s true, to the 
best of m,· knowled,e and belief. 
. J:-0. U. EWALT. Cashier. 
Suh~cribed nnd sworn to before ffie t'his list 
d a.v of Oct. , 1877. ,v. B. EWALT, 
· · Notary Public. 
00RRECT-Atfost: 
arrival from Newark on Friday. The fu-· days after the meeting of Congress. The Ministry entirely. · , . ence in' the Conservatory or Music, and CHICAGO, Sept. 28.-A Tribune special 
oeral train arrived at Emmettsburg at 4 amount ofbaiJ ·was fixed at $2,500, Mr. ..ln incendfary.firc ,at·Naticoke, '!-· 'min- !A.licedn the ;\rt-School, of Stuttgart, Ger- from.Fort Shaw, l\lontana, by courier to Ost. 12, 1877 _ 
b th , 1 .. ed Lonndes making no objection. Mr. I very ing town near \Vilkesbarr·~, Pa ... fr,·day, many, where they will remain one year. Heleua, says: "A dispatch from lllajor 
C. COOPER, } 
H . L. C'l:RTIS, Directors. 
N. N.H!LL . 
p. m., w ere e ,unera cortege was JOlll G K' b II · t I f th· ,. ' 
. un a , a prommen awyer o 1s b d, b "Jd· T. ~o• 000 Al d M h d ·, f ,v Ilges, dated Cow Island, !he 25th inst., J-~xecutor•s N'otice. by the clergy and the professors and stu• city, went upon the bond, and the Senator urne ,ourteen m mgs. ,..,oss ,...,, ; . exan er ars au Whe, o · orces-
dents of St. Mary's Seminary, and taken at and his friends left the Court-ro5>m. mostly insured. ·tcr, llf•ss, celebrated their golden wedding, states that Chief Joseph's band crossed the NOTICE is hereby i;ireu that the under• 
Th b ]If d . Missouri a.t that point on the 24th, and, s,igned has been appointed and qualified 
once to their last resting-place in the Cem- e weste:n " uttnent of the ,br,id}(e on ay evenmg, and the original grooms- were pushing for the Canadian border. A Bxeculor of the Estnle of 
etery of St. Joseph's Convent and placed ~ The trial of Wells and Anderson at over the Missouri at A.ches.on, ,Kansas, fell. man and bridesmaid were among the com• small detachment of soldiers on duty at JA)!ES LYON, 
b 'd h fM th S to New Orleans will soon commence, and un- in Friday night. Thirty days will he n.e- pan,,. Cow Island, ancl in charge of the Govern- lat.e of Knox Countr, Ohio, deceased, hy the es1 et e gr~ve o o er e n. 1 . h b d' d f. h ~ Probate ('onrt Qf 5la id couut.y. ess witnesses ave een tspose o Ill t e cessary for repairs. ., ·wendell Phillips, witu a fortune of ment property, were attacked by the In• WM. L. I\OUSE, 
'l'he Stor1n on Thursday· Night, interest of the defence, a conviction is It seems settled that Secretary Evarts something like a half millioll, is a queer diaus, but being protected by rifl e pits, ,JOUN D. ROUi;;E, 
fid ti I k d ~ Th ch· r, · succeeded in repulsing them. A consider- odl~11·3• Executor. Dispatches from all parts of the country con en Y 00 e or. e ,~ago rt· bas selected for t~e l!ort of New York h~d of a Workingman's ticket. nut, as able amount of property belonging to the _ _ _____________ _ 
bring reports of disaster from the furious bun, oays: Theo. Roosevelt for Collector and General has Jieen said, he isn't to blan:e. H e didn't Government was destroyed. Some appre-
storm of Thursday night. Railway em- The prosecution io nowise rellecto upon Merritt for Surveyor. . el)m it, " hension is felt for the safety of trains Le-
the title of President Hayes, and is not • • tweeu Benton ancl Cow Island. The Sit-
bankments were washed away by suddenly aim,;i) at him. The charge against the ~aised drafts ~re beginning !o make Garibaldi has written a letter to prove ting null Commis.;ioncrs are at Fort Shaw 
swollen streams and trains were wrecked. Boara is tbat they altered the returns of tbcir appearance in O?nada, qne for five -that the brigands of his natirn land could awaiting their escort." . 
On the Pickering Vafley Railroad an ex- Vernon-Parish, to the extent of chang~ng thousand dollars on .a Quebec bank h.aviug be put do;~ if the Government would give 
cursion train was thrown down an em- 650 votes, which, however, had no effect on been diocovered Saturdav. th b ad d d REPOR,'l' OF Tl.IE CONDITION 
--,- r • h- 1. the resul-as.nn.ally declared. ' em re an goo treatment, imtcad of banktnent ,orty ,cet hlg , an . etg t 1vCJ1 If Id W II h --'1d1, , d f h. Port Roy,.J, with pulatio o _ es an or ure. 
are known to have been lost. On the Bel• 0 e s s ou e coovtetc O t . is a couple of hundred, is, unfo,rtunately,suf- Th f · Knox County Savings Bank, 
crime, considering the chargea laid at his rer,·ng so seve·rely rron1 )'ellom r.,,er th•t e son o the Algerian patriot, the 
videre Division oftbe Pennsylvania Rail- d d h' ·~ t. t t h Id " •· " " · 0 Emir Abd-el-Kader, bas a great deal oflit-
road, firn persons are believed to have been oor;an · 15 mam es 10 eres • we s on outside assistanee has been invoked. tas,te d · ·t· 1-, f h' say the conviction would reflect Oil the erary , an is wn mg a h e o 1s 
killed, and on th<r Wilmington and North- "title" of the De Facio. But the Louisiana The wounds of the Turkish ~ldi_ers are father, throughout the more stirring por- · 
ern an engineer was killed. The steamer rascality has long passed from the domain chiefly limited to the index and 111iddle tjon of hjs career . . 
11:Iassachusetts, of the Providence Line, fingers '-ing hi' This is o' ·n·g t •h · '"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"'!!'"'!!'"'!!'"'!!'"'!!'!! 
of conjecture .. No intelligent men di~pntcs "" ,. • .,vt o " eir -
was driven ashore on Rocky Point, Long the facts. Wells ~to1e the vote. '!'he theft firing from the.parapets of red,o'ubts. r JOHN lV. YOUNG. 
Island, but her two hundred passengers Al H St h , · ·t ,cl C\)I :i,· 
were rescued. All along the coast and on made _Hayes President.-Pitt,burgh Po,/. Colleeg:· Frid~y : . ::qs~a;::: ~imselfnm1vit: The ' Mormon Apostle• .ApJJcars ht tile 
Streets w!tlt His Last "Wife," 
the lakes there was damage to shipping; 4@" Io one way or another, the Lee the methods of _its different schools, to 
and at.various places on shore houses were l\lonument Association of Virginia are meet and converse with the Facµlties . S~LT LAKE CITY, U. T., October 4.-
unroofed, fences were destroyed and trees constantly seeking to increase their fund. .A man named Amos Bayle$s was· ,hot Joh:n W. ¥oung, the third son of the late 
11'ere uprooted. During the Summer, a ball at the ,Vhit~ and killed by his nephew, John W. Bay- Prophet Brigham Young,and one of the 
Official Report Crom the Turkish 
mander in Armenia. 
Sulphur Springs, in behalf of the fund less, in Harrison county, Kentncl<y, Jnl;t quorumofTwel\'e Apostle who have as -
Com- added considerable ·money to it. And now week. There was a wom:m iu the affair.· surqed control of the Mormon community, 
. . ~ . 
:U:oukhtar Pacha telegraphs to Con-
stantinople under date of Friday, Oct. 5th, 
as follows :-"To-day the bulk of the Rus-
sian forces fell back to the foot 01 Kara-
tool leaving only six battalions intrenched 
at Kabak. They have thus · abandoned 
their positions parallel with OU!'· llnes.-
Thern is !lo trace of the enemy at Baldio-
rao, Kizilvan or Oghuzlu, they · having 
struck their camps. 
"The enemy's losses during the three 
days' battles at Yanilar, Gulveran and 
Aladjav-Dagh are estimated at 10,000 kill-
ed nod wounded. Our losses are about 2,-
000. The Grand Duke Michaal ·com• 
mantled the Russians in person. Provi• 
dance has happily frustrated the formida-
ble plans of our enemies." 
~ The Detroit Free Press makes this 
point, which we consider well tal<en :-
"Conkling's reftisal to approye Hayes' ti-
tle is spoken of as a flagrant offense; but 
it is no more of an offense than Curtis' res .. 
olution of app roval. The resolution im• 
plied qnit-0 as strong doubt of . the title as 
did the refusal to pass it. If the title had 
been undoubted it would not have occur-
red to Mr. Curtis that it needed bolstering 
by a resolution." 
JI@"' The Allegheny Savings Bank, at 
Pittsburgh, has filed a yoJuntary petition 
for abjudication in ballkruptcy. The af• 
fairs of the institution do not loom up as 
favorably as anticipated. Its deposits 
alone foot up $700,000. .Although the 
entire liabilities were at first put at $60,-
000, they now foot up $900,000. The dis-
play of assets is about that estimat.,I 
it is proposad to exhibi~ the models for the A telegram from Mosco,~ ~tates that ,in- 111ade his ap1>earance here to•day. The 
monument it the State Fnir, on November telligeoce ha, b,:en r(lceh·ed• !her.a.that the girl,, Tuella Cobb, a stepdaughter of Brig-
lst; and charge an admission fee to see Russians repulsbd"two attacks of' i\Iuklitar ham, who was, on the 1$th of September, 
them. The association has also decided ' ille~lly "married'' to .John W. Youn ~ at Pashe's on Thtirslf'!Y)"'/t with a very heav,y St. ueorge, was in the company 0 ( her 
to appoint twenty:five judges to choose the Joss. , . • polygamous husband. This is the first up-
best model. .At ~ashville Monday a man named pearance of the pair in the public since 
~ Smalls, . the negro Congressman 
from the 5th ( or Bedford) District, of 
South Carolina, has be.en arrested and i• 
now in jail at Columbia,, charged with 
haviug taken a bribe of $5,000 for voting, 
while a State Senator for the "stealing 
bill" of the Republican Printing Cpmpany, 
whereby the 8tate was. robbed of half a 
million of dollars. Smalls acknowledges 
bis guilt, and says he expect,, to spend five 
years in the penitentiary. 
Skeggs, io a. tit of mania a potil, . shot his ti)eir "marriage," nnd they attrncted con-
siderable attention tram both lllormons 
wife dangerously, and then slightly w und- and Gentiles. 
ed him~elfiu the head i~. an attempt· t,o John W. and his concubine really arriv-
suicide. · led in this neighborhood on Friday night 
John T. Tor~quest .: Gorman aged 56 last, an~ have been. hiding at Young's 
. . ' . . ' . . , farm, )ymg a short distance south of the 
years, did on Friday last nt hts residence · city. T4e reason why they have now 
in New York from injuries rcqeh•ed at .emerged from their place of concealment 
the burning of Hale's factory, on th.e 3rd appe;irs to be that the newly "married" 
ultimo couple baYe only just learned that there 
· . . . . . . . hru, been has been no warrant ret issued 
Gen. Grant anJi;Party.ar~ ns,hng I llirs. for John's arre.,t. As soon as he became 
Sartoris, near Sollthampton, Engla11d.- aware of this fact the Apostle showed him-
An official recep;ti~n. \vas 0 given the Gen- self to his fricnds thiamorf!ing, and during 
~ The London Times' correspondellt ernl by the corJJ6rntiorr of -that place on the afternoo_n the Cobb girl p_romenaded Sat d ,- 1 the ~treet with her "husband" m the )Ior-
seods this: "About 3 A. l\I. on August 25, ur a!. . . . mon faith. She seemed quite contented, 
a band of Circassian cavalry were seen ad- Captam Adams and Li~utuuant Pow~ll and rather. pro.ud of her choice. and the 
vanciug up the hill. I nm told that this _a~d Lockwood, o: the Umt~d S_tates En- .marked at~utwn she was attractt~g. 
force, in whole or in part, was commanded gmeers, bnve a~rived at Memphis fo~ t?e 
by a woman called Fatma, daughter of an p.urp_ose_ of makrng a survey oftbe ~{1ssts· 
.Arab Seeikh, and that she was killed. This s1pp1 R,ver. 
is by ilo means the first time tha.t woID;en 
have been found in the Turkish army and 
killed." 
A party of prospectors from the Bl~ck 
Hills, who had been enticed into the Big 
Horn country by false reports of a guide 
known as "Charley," bunis him to d tree 
~ The following advertisement ap- and left him. · 
pcared in one of the Cincilluati papers : A boy by the 1iame of Hall, some 18 or 
"Peroonal-Wanted.-The undersigned, a 19 years of age, while attending a saw-mill 
healthy young man, unable to procure oth- near Lebanon, ;Kentucky, last week, was 
er employment at which he can make an caught by the sa.w and his body almost cut 
honest living, deaires to inform professors · io two parts. . 
of medicine and surgery that he will sub- It is the intention of Sir Allen Y ~ung 
mit himself to experimental operations of to have the steamer Pandora refitted for 
almost any clescription for reasonable com- another start for the . Arcpic ;Regions .,next 
pensation. Address 'Vivisection.'" Spring, and he will probably try the Spiti-
bergen rontc. 
Tito Fire nt the Patent Office. 
,v ASHl,,GTO", Oct. 5.-The Commission 
appointed to examine into the origin of 
the recent P:itent Office fire closei:i the tak• 
Of Mt. Vcnwn, in lhc Stale of Ohio~ before the 
couunencenu:nt of B uii11,.e3e mi tlir first iJfon• 
dct-Y of October, 1877, 
RESOU!{CEI". 
Loan~ on .Heal Estate, ........... . .. ···~··"' W,!l00.00 
All other Loans aml Discounts,...... i l,50l.95 
Ov~rdrafts1 ......... ....... . . .............. . .. ..S~V.7~ 
Umted Stntes 8011ds on hand,......... G,150.0a 
State Bonds,......... ... . ... .. .... .. ..... . . 0,000.00 
Ocher Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages 18,004A:J 
Due from other Banks and Bankers 5,!>49.7 6 
Real Estate,....... ........ .. ..... .. .. . ... ... 0,000.00 
Furn iture and t'i.ttures, ......... ... .... 2,250.00 
Curre:nt. Expenses,... .... .. .. . ... . ........ 701.84 
Premium. on Bond~,.... ..... . ..... ... ..... 69.24 
CU8h lten1.s,.. ................... ...... ........ 1,535.39 
Gold Coin,$()1.1• Silver Coin, $-4S2.16 482.lG 
National flank Notes,. . ... ..... ,. ....... . 10,003.00 
Unitetl St;_tl's Notes 1 .............. . ...... 16,255.00 
~ l37,30J.55 
LIABil,l'l'!ES:.:'c:.· --,,-,,,-,,.,,,,..,,. 
Capital 8tock paid iu ........ :"." ......... . $ 15,000.0U 
Surplus Fn nd, ................ . ,.. .. . . ... .. . 1,0()9.00 
Undivided profits,.......... . ...... ... . ... l ~i,460.1!) 
State BaukNotes outstanding .... .. ... 00,000.00 
DividefldS unpahl , ............... .. , .. . ... 00,000.00 
Individual d<'posit~, ... .. ...... ... ... .. ... 97it'>79.29 
Due to Banks aml Bankers,......... . . 266.07 
Notes aud llills re-discounted.... .... . 00,000.00 
Bills payable,... .. ...... .......... ....... .. 00,000.00 
:SJ.37 ,305.5•5 
State oj OMo, Kno.-i; G'uunfy, s&: 
1, SA)!l"EI, H. l!:il:..AEL, Se<-rctan· of Ole 
Knox Cou:ity Sa,Tj ngs Bank, do Solemn1y 
swear tlrnt the above 8tatcmcut is true, to the 
best of m:• knowledge and belief. 
.. SAMUEL lI. ISRAEL, Secretory. 
Sworn mal snbscnbed Lefore me, thjs Third 
day of Octobn, 1,9 i7. 
\\")r. X. KUo~P, 
.Xvlury Pttblic, Knox Oo. 0. 
• 'fhi t:: Insti tution was. inc·oq>ornt-e<l September 
13th, 1873, Ulltlet· .\.ct of Fehruarv 26th, 1873, 
and commenced busine&s December 27th, 1873. 
SAMUEL H, ISRAEL, Secretar,·. 
Oct. 12, 1877 . 
GREENBACKS 
FOR 1/0i\.DHOLDERS! 
GREENBACKS 
SHERIFF'S S"LE. 
·Poindexter & Orr, ) 
aga.iu ~t ( J·=._,10s. Cowruon Pkns. 
Da.Yid Logsdnn. J 
B y YIRTUE AX EXJ:Gl 'rlOK issucuout o.f--ttle.C-ourt"O""°f Commou Pkas of Kuox 
County, Ohio, and to me Uireetcd_, l will offer 
for sale at the residence of DaYid Logsdon 1 in )Iiddld.mry township, Knox: cou11ty1 0.-' 
On Saturday, Oct. 20, 18i7, 
At 1 o'clock, P. )1., ofsaiJ day, the following 
de8cribed goods nnd chnlt.tl!:!, to-wit: 1 Rlack 
)!are, 8 ycar:-J old, 1 Yearling Colt, 1 Suckling 
Colt, 1 }tick of Oats, 10 ton ofHny, 1 o:tack of 
Rtraw. 
T.ERY~ OP S,\ r.i.:-Ca:-:h. 
octl:2w2 :; 
.TOIIN F. G.tY, 
Sheriff Knox County I Ohi-0. 
Ma.nhood : How Lost, How Restored ! 
.Just published, a iww e<lition of Dn. 
CUJ,VERWELJ.1:, C.ELEER.\.TKD E,,,;;sA Y 
on the ratli<'al cur\' ( without medicine) 
of Spermatorrhoea ot Sc:ninal ,veakuess, In-
voluntary Scmin~l Losses, lmJ)otcncy, ~Icntal 
and Physical Incapacity, Jmpediment~ lo }tfar-
riagc_, etc. i also 1 .Con:B.umption, Epilcp~y and 
Fits, induced by isclf-indnlgcnre or sexual ex-
travagance, etc. 
ftiij- Price, in a .1.~al('d cnn~lope, on ly i,.ix 
cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable E~-
say, clearly tlemo11strutcf:, from n thirty year:;' 
t:uccessfnl practice, that the alarming conse-
quences of self-ubw-~· may be r,ulicalh- <'U red 
without the Uall;;<'rou s u,.,l! of internal medi-
cine or the applicution of th<" knife; pomting 
out a mode of cure r.t om•c ~imple. cerfa:iu amt 
effectual, by menus of which c,-er)' sufferer, no 
matter what his condition 11\ay be, may cure 
himself cheaply 1 priYntelr, r,nd radica llr. 
~ This Lecture should he in the h a11d:,.of· 
every youth and enry mau in the land. 
Sent under sea l, in a pluiu enyelupe, to uuy 
addresl'l, post-pnid, on rcC"cipt of i;ix cents or 
two pc,stngcstnmp:s. ~\ddress 
THE CULVERWELL iumrcAL co., 
41 Ann St., New Yorki Post Office Box, 45Sfi. 
octl2•ly 
CARPET 
-AND-
OIL CLOTH 
DEPARTMENT! 
Our stock is large of NEW and DE· 
SIRABLE PATTERKS, and l'.'c 
l16,"' Lord BectiYe lately gave ··22,500 
for a Canadian cow which is the largest 
sum erer gh'en, except.that for tne Duch-
ess of Genent, in New York, two years 
ago. Lord Bectire's mother was sole hcir-
csa of Alderman Thompson , of Londun, 
who left $;,500,00(), 
- amount, but it is doubtful if half of these 
will realize ayer 25 per cei1t. owr that es-
timate. 
IJ:o1' Pittsburgh Po,t: Hayes will make 
,. dash at Frederick City in a day or two, 
and thinks of spending his Christmas hol-
idays on another southern tour, taking in 
Charleston, Savannah, l\Iontgomery, New 
Orleans, Vicksburg, and any other place 
promisiug a free lunch and plentiful hur-
rahs. Hayes ought to build a special car 
of his own, or induce Col. Scott to make 
him a present of one. 
The Corporation of Southampton, Ei;g., 
' received ex-Pr(ll!ide':(t Grant Saturday.-
ing of testimony yesterday, and will sub-
mit its report iu a few days to the f"ecre-
tary of the. Interior, A great many wit· 
nesses ba,,e been exn min-ed; lhe very gen, 
era! impression of the majority of the Com, 
mission is that the fire was the work of an 
illcelldiary or incendiaries. Phonographic 
notes of the testimony will be writteu up 
"I' rapidly as possible, and it may be that 
f.hC?; all ~his 1s set_tled that a ditfere!,t con-
clns1oli will be arnved at. A portwn of 
the testimony indicates that the fire origi-
nated through the flue in the 1rnst wing of 
the bu,ildiug. Whereas there is nn abun-
dance of people that no fire was made to 
connect with the flue on the morning of the 
.fire. 
FOR GOLD GA,l/BLERS! 
Texas Officials Held Prisoners by a GREENBACKS The Mayor presented a complimentary ad• I Jllexic,m Mob. · 
will not be undersold. 
Pa.rticula,r Attention is Called to the 
Largest Shipment of 
f;iJS" The Louisville Courier-Journal re• 
c,!lls that Cas.siu; :ll. Olay killed a young 
urnn named Tumor nearly 20 years ago ; 
and says: "Turn el' \\'ll.i a candidate for tho 
Legislature, and in a political discussion 
forced the fight on Clar-a thing that was 
11eYer hard to do." 
f/iiJ' Col. F. W. lL Holliday, the Den,-
ocrntic c:indidatc for Governor of Virginia, 
declines to take the stump because there'.is 
no ticket in opposition to him, and it 
would, in hi:; opioion, in effect ho ua can• 
rnss' in his own JJutUe, nncl destroy the h<1r• 
muny of the party ~rganfaation." 
ll@" Both the Democratic and ltepub-
lican Cou,entions of New Rork repudia• 
ted the title of H a.res to the. Ptesideucy 
the Democrats eqtrnrely nnd iu unmistaka• 
b!e tcl'll••, the Republicans by refusing to 
pass the rrsolution justifying it. .New 
York no comfort to the the Fraudulent 
President. 
jJ[JSUl[l[ sa~Ut[ 01[ pun 'lSJllllllllllOJ 
1m1m itU •~s~!l .10J 1m10.1, uuxll •!•LL 
liS" The ,vote of 11:Ir. Bishop may be 
taken ·as a fair test of the strength of the 
Democratic party in Knox county and 
throughout the cntw-e f,"tate. J\Ir. Hart 
ran 14i yotes nhead.of )Ir. Bishop, but he 
received many Republican votc;, while 
other candidates, who were scratched, ran 
bchiml .Mr. Bishop. 
~ 'Senator McDonald went to Rich-
molld, Indiana, on la.t Friuay, and called 
U[!Oll Senator Morton. Replying to a 
question from lllr, .McDonald, Senator 
J\lurton said he ::expected to return to 
Washillgton ahoutthc 1st of December.-
"l tru~t it)uay be so soou,'' saicl Senator 
:McDonald; "aucl I promise to pair off with 
you ns soon as you arc within tbe territory 
the District of Columbia," 
"A friend in need is a friena' indeecl."-
Such a friend is Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, 
which should be in every fam ily; it costs 
only 25 cents a bottle and may save many 
a doctor bill, 
-
ll&)"'The :f>hiladel1,hia Times says it 
will be :1 surprise to most people in this 
section of the country to learn that there 
has been an election in ,vyoming Territory, 
and the Democrats have carried the Legis-
lature. This is not a very important vic-
tory, but it is a complete revolution of the 
Territorial Legislature, which was last 
year composed of twenty-four Republicans 
and fifteen Democrats. 
~ A letter ,.,om Rome to the Paris 
Gaulois, states tha.t the Pope eats and di• 
gests well, but has a constant tendency to 
sleep,,through weakne.ss. He has running 
sores on his legs, and a painful tumor. He 
Ho longer walks, and says mass seated. He 
is evident!)' near his end. His phyicians 
doubt his living two months. 
~e'" Mr. ·w. l\I. Tweed states that sixty 
members of the 'New York Board of Ider• 
meu got $60,000-$1,000 each-for issuing 
a million and a half of bonds fol' building 
the bridge over East River, connecting 
New York and Brooklyn. 
4@""-The l\Iexican Congress has author-
ized the Government to expend ~300,000 
in the c•mstruction of a factory for breech 
loading aruis. The Government has cou-
tr;tcted for $200,000 wort!, of Remington 
arms, and has ordered . the Collector of 
Customs at Vera Cruz to remit monthly to 
the United States :i'25,000 on account for 
tho payment of the American debt. 
'----------
,ti6r The soldier took his gun and went 
out in defense of his country for thirte.en 
dollars a iuonth, and paid . tax on every 
dollnr he was worth, while the bondholder 
remained at home with his wife and chi!• 
drcn, exempt from danger and exempt 
from taxation, and yet the nation's legisla-
tors refuse to grant Rn equal bounty to her 
defenders. 
dress. General Grant afterward drove 
through the tcrwn. 
The United States Grand !tury at San 
Francisco hhS (oui1d two indictments 
against Wm. B. Carr :ror causing to be 
made and issued certain false certificates 
of Navy Pay O,ffice. · 
Judge Logwood, of the Criminal Court 
of Memphis, Saturday refused bail in the 
case of Alexander Wooldridge, who Jdlled 
Frank ,vaite lust Sunday, nnd remanded 
the prisoner to jail. 
"Joe" Elliott, arrested for participation 
in the $64,000 bond forgery in New York, 
but who quietly walked away while his 
commitrent papers were being made out, 
has been rearrested. 
The body of Captain Carpenter, of the 
British ship River ,vitch, was recovered 
from the bay a't ,Sao Francisco, Sunday.-
It i• supposed he fell from the gang plank 
in boarding the ,cs•el. . 
F. W. Grube and J. B. Walker, • two 
High Sc!iool Professors, were arrest!'(! at 
Louisville Saturday, while posting circu-
lars derogatory to the character of the 
President of the School Board and the 
Principal, 
GALVESTON, TEX., October . 6.-The 
News pubiishes the following special: 
"PoRT.DAV/8, October G.-A ~Icxiean 
mob of four hundred strong took possession 
ofthe townsofYsleta and San Lizario, 
Texas: Th'e county officials are prisoner:-; 
in the hnnds of an infuriated rabulc, and 
the cry is "Death to Gringos" and "Viva 
Mexico." · Letters received to-day at Fort 
I)a,1is state thatl\fexicansin large number 
have capturer! and hold iu custody nil the 
officers of El Paso Connty. Th e lives of 
all white men are threatened. There arc 
no troops on the frontier, and a horrible 
massacre is imminen t. Judge Charles H. 
Howard is a prisoner and bound with 
ropes." 
------·---Medical men ofteu Jinzzle themselrns 
over the large sale that Dr. Bull's Baby 
Syrup enjoys. Its great popularity is due 
only to the excellent qualities possessed by 
this household mediciue. 25 cents. 
J. H. Milless has the best and cheapest 
Clothing in th e city . Remember the place, 
Kremlin No. 1. · 
Economical housekeepers use l!'recman':; 
pure and triple-stren11th tlarnrs. 
FOR Y.J TIO.NA/, BA.YKBJ/8! . 
GREENBACKS Floor Oil Cloths! 
FOR THI·: J'f,'(JJ'J,lc' I 
GREENBACKS E\'ER llHOt:GllT INTO T Iii ,; l'ITY 1 
;FoR ALL Pu11PasEs1 See t.he Xew Pattfrn.s aml 
Low Prices! 
:Fur which money ib US('t.l iulerchangab] e at par 
with Gold and ~ih·er, j 11 a s ufficient quantity 
a/:1 to r1romote judustr~·, inYite jmmigration, 
u. nd c C\·e1op the re-.;ourccs of the country, is 
what the 
CINCINNATI ENQUIRER 
Claims is the only remcdr for the ills brought 
upon the country by Legislation and Lawllj en-
acted fo r the bcudit ofa. )[onietl Clas~ und th e 
oppression of Labor and Industry. ' 
Government Credit sustains our Bonds for 
the benetltof' the wealthy, let the same Cnt.l it 
Sustain Greenbacks 
For th e benefit of the Peo11fo ,rho sustai n the 
Go1crnment. 
Daih· Encluircr, per yeor, 
, veekly Enqmrcr, " 
Free of postage. 
$12.00. 
1.15 
Agen ts wnutc<l. 
ScuU for 11ipecimen copies. 
FAR.\N & )fcLEAK, PublishcrsJ. 
(}('t12tf CinC'innat-i, uhio, 
DRUGGETS, MATS~ 
RUGS, HASSOCKS, 
ST.AIR RODS, WINDOW SHADES, 
- .urn-
~A.LL PAPER.. 
J. SPERRY~ CO. 
W est Side of the Square. 
)[t. Vcrnou, Oct. .J, 1Si7. 
F OI\ Cheap anu First Class JOB PRIKT. ING, en!! at the U.\X~F.n OFFICF.. 
THE BANNER. 
MOUNT VERNOX, ............... OCT. 12, 1877 
lVhere You (;au Buy the Baumer. 
TuE BAX SER can Uc had each we\!k, innue 
1..li~tely after it goes to press, at tho Bookst4:>res 
of Taft & Co. n;_1d Chase & CnssiJ, untl also at 
the -ews Stand of Jean Bas8ett, Curtis Ilouse. 
TEl:E BANNER. 
Jias the lar[Jttlt circl1 latio11 of any PaJJer priut-
cd in Knoz County, and more than double that 
of some of ·its cotemporw·ies, and hatJ ir. large 
cfrculation. tlll"oughoul the State. II is THE 
PAPER /01· adi·crtisers fo ·u·hidi to plocc their 
br,ai,uBS before tile People. 
LOCilI, BR.EVITEES. 
- The uc11· style of girls' wristbands is 
ruff on the girls. 
-The apple crop in this county is al-
most a total failuie. 
- The first Fair iu Crawford county 
was held iu the Court House yard. 
- The weather during the past week 
has been cold, rainy and blustering. 
.- The advcrti:.;ing columns of a n~wspa• 
dcr are the bu•incss index to a city. 
- Bill Fordncy rntcd for himselt' irn<l 
Jke Larimore-the rest all Democratic. 
- Quail nrc so abundant this year that 
they infest the yards and streets of our city. 
-The residence of D. z~hn, OD e mile 
West of niansficld, wns burned on Friday 
night; 
-The cropo ul' corn and late potatoes 
have suffered greatly from the long con-
tinued drouth. 
- The scratching ou Auditor and Treas-
urer seems to have been pretty general nil 
over the county. 
- Ike Larimo1 e crawled into a big 
hole on Tuesday night Inst, a □d pulled the 
hole in after him. 
- If the l'rosecutiug Attorney does hio 
duly Thomas Odbert will ne,-er handle the 
Keys of the Treasury. 
~ Between four and five hundred Scotch 
)lormons passed through Columbus last 
week, on their way to Utah. 
! - The Masonic Grand Lodge meets in 
Columbus, on Tuesday, October 16th. Its 
5e,,sion will continue tbree rlays. 
- Judge Adams and Colonel Cooper, 
after Yoting on Tue.sday, started for St. 
Louis, to "see how the laud lies." 
- Columbus gained 4,582 in population 
during the year ending with the past month. 
That looks well for our State Capitol. 
- It is believed that Thomas Odbert 
spent at least 2,000 in buying the office 
of Treasurer-about the salary of one year. 
- Johnny Plank, formerly clerk at the 
Rowley House, has lca.sed the leading lib-
tel !\t Forest, Ohio. Success to you, J ohn-
ny. 
- There wa.~ great rejoicing among the 
Democracy on 'I' ednesday, on account of 
the election of the State ticket and tho 
Legislature. 
- The October term of the Delaware 
Common Pleaa commences next l\Ionday. 
There arc 289 ci\'il and 11 criminal cases 
on the dock3I. 
- St:itcments of the couditiou of the 
Knox County Xational Bank and of the 
Kno:x County Savings Bank, are published 
in this week's BAXXER. 
- It wiH now be in order to collect e1·i-
denc3, for the next Grand Jury, to convict 
Thomas Odl>ert of bribing \'Otcrs and buy• 
ing his election with moncY. 
- There is " letter in. the Delaware 
po;t-office, held for the non-payment of 
poitage, addressed to James Bell, H,mt'• 
Station, Knox county, Ohio. 
- A lnrk named Bob Lurk, made his 
escape from the Ashland jail on Tuesday 
of last week. Sheriff i\Ioore has offered a 
reward of$50 for his capture. 
- Belh·ille has no11· three papers, ,·iz: 
The lVce..Zy, the ,Y<Jl'8 and tho Star. We 
presume there will be one or !Iyo more 
started before the year closes. 
- Said a tramp to the lady of the house: 
"Please mi::iSes, won't you give me some-
thing to drink? I'm so hungry I don't 
know where l'il stay to-night." 
- We desire to illlprcss the fact upon 
the minds c,f our readerJ that the mer-
chant,1 who adrnrtisc nre the ones to deal 
wjth if you want to save money. 
- The time draweth near when the 
youthful clerk will be obliged to skirmish 
around early in llie: morning and steal 
etore boxes wherewith to kindle a fite. 
-Liberty Township did nobly on Tues-
day, gh·ing Bishop double tho number of 
vo'es, or a majority of72 over ·west. The 
b a1cnce of the State ticket ran HO to 77. 
- It is said that oats boiled and fed in 
the slop to hogs afflicted with cholera will 
cure them in a few days. The experiment 
is a simple one and worth a trial at any 
rate. 
- Duri11g 1876 there \\·ere manufactur• 
ed in Richland county 205 steam engines, 
100 steam boilers, 30 portable saw mills, 
677 thrcahin,; machines and 200 plows.-
Herald. 
- Three ca..-;tor heau8 stru□g on a silk 
threa<l and hu □g arourrd the neck will 
prevent small pox, or other contagious 
diseases,-if you draw tho thrcacl tight 
enougl1. 
- ,vhcn a buy tlo~J sc,;uethiug f11uny 
and yoa laugh at it, he will inrnriably 
keep doing it twenty or thirty times more 
till you hayc to l<uo~k him down with 
something. 
- There arc nine things that will make 
a. l.l'.lau wad, but one i:;; enough when his 
wife tells him lie can't hnl'C any dinner 
because she couldn't get the wash boiler off 
the stove in time. 
- This is tho ,;ca;un of the. year when 
most any day you cau sec ladies 8tart out 
of town along the highwuys and by-ways 
gathering up withered grasses, tinted 
leaves and dried up weeds. 
-George Power, a brother of John, 
was electccl Clerk of the Wayne County 
Common Pleas, by a majority of 1.000, on 
Tuesday. He hadn't his brothers Wilf 
and Sam to work against l.,im. 
- Mr. )I. D. :\Ion tis came all the way 
from Washington to l'Otc, hut having 
neglected t,, comply with the pro,·i•ions of 
the Republican Registry Lnw, he h2d for-
gotten where his home wn~, and couldn't 
get in his ballot. 
- Those '·kind-hearted" Democrats who 
rnted for Thomas Oducrt thoughout the 
county, should l11L1'C bceu in illt. Vernon 
on ·w cd1tesday, to sec him shake hands 
with Republicans, and recei\'c their con• 
gratuJation,. . 
- It will he noticed l>y tn c proceedings 
of Council that 11. n. Curtis, Esq., pro-
po:;('.s to con:struct a ci:..,teru at his mvn ex• 
penses, on the S. K corner of the Public 
Square. There cnnnot be too many cis· 
tern 3 in the City. 
-= Godey's Lady's Book, for Xonmber, 
is already on our table-filled, as usual, 
with choice reading, pretty engrn\'iogs and 
the latest fashion plates. We are pleased 
to notice that "Godcy," under the new 
manngemcnt, has lost none of its former 
-vigor nnd interest. 
- A dwelling aud contents, belonging 
to James W. Mowry, three miles North of 
Milleraburg, was totally destroyed by fire 
Friday night. Los., ~1500; in8urcd for 
$1100 in the Ohio Farmers.' 
~ Fredericktown F)·ee Pre,s: We un-
derstand that J. A. Scott of Mt. Vernon, 
sou-in-law of Ex-Sheriff Underwood, has 
purchased the Dennis farm, formerly own-
ed by L. W. Foot and afterwards l>v I. 
Rowley, 1n Berlin township. 
- Mt,-Gilead Regi-stcr: Tho Rev. 13. L. 
Swetland preached in Fredericktown one 
week ago la8t Sabbath. Rel'. Swetland 
will do good work M a minister of the gos 
pel. He's an earnest worker in whatever 
he underslakes. 
- Fredericktown .Free P,·e.t~: A large 
percentage of the premiums awarded at the 
Knox County Fair, came into our part of 
the county. Of course, our Clydesralcs, 
Abdallahs, White Clouds and Mohawks 
would "get away" with everything in ,,th-
er parts of the county. 
- H. ,v. Greegor, of Ankncytown, ha; a 
stalk of . corn growing in his yard that 
measures 15½ feet high, and bears six well 
formed ears of corn. 'fh e largest ear wiJI 
measure fourteen inches in length. The 
grain of cdrn which was planted was taken 
from a sack of coffee that came from Cuba. 
- The Newark American, 8ayci: Some 
of our leacllng citizei,s are about to start a 
"Licking County j\Intnal Fire Insurance 
Company. We understand all the pre-
liminary arrangements' have been made 
and itis the intention to be organized in 
working order at as early a day as pos-
sible. 
t .,,; t • I 
l l I t I I • I • I 
On motion, the proposition to change 
the position of a lamp post ou Burgess 
street, the matter was referred to the Trus-
tees of the Fifth Wa:rd. 
l\'fr. Smith moved that a. l'eerless lamp 
post be located in the North-west corner 
of the Public Square. 
M~. Bunn offered an :tmend01ent that 
coal-oil gas lamps be placed on the 'Korth-
cast and ;'forth-west corners of the Pnblic 
Sqitarc. Carried. 
~Ir. Ponting moved that three Peerless 
lamps be located on East Gambier street. 
Carried. 
l\Ir. Moore moved that three l'cerless 
lamps be placed on Xortl1 Sandusky street. 
Carried. 
illr. Bunn mored that three Peerless 
lamps he placed in the Thinl Ward, to be 
located by the Trustee3. Carried. 
l\Ir. Baker mored that three Peerless 
lamps be placed in the Second Ward to be 
loca.ted by the Trustees. Carried. 
Mr. l\Ioore moved that three Pceriess 
lamps be located in the Fourth Ward by 
the 'frttstees. Carried. 
nir. Baker mo\'ed that the Street Com-
~issioner be instructed to grade the side-
walks an•West Front street. Carried. 
l\Ir. Bunn moved that the the Street 
Commissioner be authoriced to proceed 
with the cut on Goshcicton a\'cnue, Car· 
ricd. 
On motion an adjuurnmcut took place 
for two weeks. 
. --- ------- ---Bold Hurtrlary i,r, Rlcliltmd (,'otmty .. 
The last Mansfield 81,i.elcl and Banner 
says: We. learn that ahout 3 o'clock on 
'fhursday morning, Sept. 27th, ihe resi• 
deuce of our old Democratic friend, Thos. 
Peterson, near Perrysville, :was burglarized. 
l\Ir. Peterson, who is sixty-se\'cn years old, 
being awakened by the burglars, attempt-
ed to rise, , when he was forced back in 
l>ed and silence enjo>ned. They then de-
manded his money, and on being answer-
ed that he hacl none, with oatbs said they 
knew better and flourished a revolver and 
threatened his ,life. He then gal'c them 
the key to his chest, containing $100 in 
gold and silver, which they scoured. No 
clue to their identity. 
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llrowuing & Sperry arc selliug more 
goods than ever before. Why ? Because 
they have a large,· stock, bought for .cash 
doll'n, and are selling at prices loll'e< than 
their competito rs. .Norton corner. 
Oil Cloths, Druggcts and Matting at ,A.r-
nold·s. 
Dishe, and Glassware sold at lower pri-
ces than e\'er known at Arnold's. 
Browning & Sperry have the largest :ind 
cheapest a.,sortment of Cloaking Cloths 
that can he seen in Mt. Ve,;non. Norton 
corner, X orth side Public Square. 
Pictures framed cheaper at Arnold's than 
nny place in Knox county. 
Call at Arnold's and sec those nice new 
Good,. 
It ·,- t 
' f • I I! 
·t I ti 
I . I . I 
The lari;est, finest and cheapest ,;tock of 
o E:r,we, is at Browning <j,: Sp rry's, 
O•r'lon corner. ' 012-w4 
01·crcoat go 
1 1 l II _,, ti I 
11 I•· 
1 1 I f I 
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Tll0 .1I .IJS SI E.IJ W ,\" <ftJ;, 
Coi·ner l\Iain and Gambier streets, arc al-
·ready for the Fall campaign, wit'h an im• 
mensc stock of Boots, Shoes and R ubbers, 
direct from their eastern man ufactories.-'-
They arc determined to sell their goods at 
lower prices than such articles can be pur-
chased for at any other establishment in 
Central Ohio: Do not buy your Fall sup-
plies until you have_e:xmnined their stock. 
Sppt. 7-tf 
---------{}o to the one price Clothier, Kremlin 
No:•l, and save money. · 
'I'hq l.argest and best stock ot Piece 
Goods, chea.p at Kreml_in No. 1. . np20tf 
Best fitting Clothes in the city at J. H. 
_l\Iilless', Kremlin No. 1. R. West, Cutter 
3\T~; b.eliern Bogardus & Co. sell Hard-
BALDWIN! 
HATTER'_' 
Hnsj ust returned from New York, with an immense stock: of 
:Jla=A\_'Jil ~~, 
n a u11a11 CJ _Al__~8i, . 
If'! l"'>H J.,, 
-JlE~llJI&M! 
J. S. BRADDOCK'S 
R(Al (STAT[ COlUMN. 
N O.194. 
H OUSE and two lot., on West High •treer two storyl 5 rooms and good cellar, well 
and cistern, fruit, etc. Price $1600. On Jang 
time payments with liberal discount for short 
time or cnsh, 
No. I93. 
, ) LOTS 88 feet front about 150 feet bact iu 
.;;. village of Waterford, Knox Co., O. Two 
story house-7 rooms and good cellar-never 
failing water, with new pnmp-atable grapefl 
apples and cherries on premises. Ai'so l!!itorc~ 
room 20 by 42 feet with 4 good rooms above · 
also staple stocK of goods consisting of grocer: 
ics, hardwar~1 drugs, yankee notions, hats, 
caps, eto. Price $3,000; J1alf down, balance 
one year. Liberal discount for all cnsh. A 
splendid location for business, b!'!ing a central 
point from three connty seat.!!!, each 14 miles 
•distant. 
"N o, 192. 
CASH from 
DIRECT 
19 7 ACRES, good timber lnud, inllow-
ard township, 8 miles North-east of 
Mt. Vernon, known as ihe Duncan tract-two 
dwelling houses; 15 ac·res cleared; well water-
ed by springs; price $40 per acre on tirue.-9 Liberal discount for ca.sh. \Vih divide iu 
• tracUi of 25 aerffi and upward, to suit purchn• 
sers. 
LINE OF 
BLANKETS! 
RO BES! 
AND VALISES! 
IS THE LARGEST, BEST SELECTED AND CHEAPEST 
:' A'" ._ 1N CENTRAL OHIO! 
WE HA VE THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
er ( · 
Gloves and Mittens, 
. ' 
g!nts' 'Q'n~rwea,r! and. 
• ., llf;l ·~m H', Fine Furnishing Good.s ! 
r ,. EYER EXHIBITED IN KNOX COUNTY ! 
Owing to our buying in· case lots from manufactures we 
O1i • olcl room too crowded, consequently have opened f. () . 
find 
a branch store under the direction of 
B. CR.Li\.NDA.LL, 
t1te (;urtis House Block, One Door Below 
11tc Knox County B ank, . 
OHIO,' HEDGE COMPANY, 
No. 71 North High Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
L > 1 • 
, 
---..oto--
TESTnIOXY OF JACOB BAUM. 
• 1 :.,-:· Sl-. Paul, Pickawau Co., 0., .J.ug«at 10, 18iil. 
This is to certify that the.Ohio lledging Company planted 300:r.o<ls of hedging for me, in the 
spring of 18il, wluch ihey trimmed1 pleached, wired <lown and pruned, during the season . of 
1875 and which~ completed iu eVery partic11Jar1 nud turns all kinds of stock, small and Jarge. 
'fhe ~aid eompnny also planted 302 rod$ in tlie spring of 1875 with like good success, and which 
I can say i8 doing sple:o.cli<lly; ahd I have further giveu them a contract for the i;eason 's plant,. 
ing of 187G . • Fdr mJ compl·ete ·hedgo1 os it left their experienced hnndshl Would not accept 
ft ,,e dollatS per rod1md b.-dcptived.ofit. I am satisfied that they are i e right. men fo the 
right business . . JAQO,B .BAUY, (sin ce dec'd.) 
. . 
.. Mt. Vern on, ·Oliio, Septetnbcr 2i, 18i7. 
No.190. 
AND FOUR LOTS on East Vine 
street, H story, 4 rooms and cellar, 
built two years ago-11rice $1200-
$100 down aRd $100 pel' year or &nT' 
other terms to suit the·11urcbasef. 
Will trade for small farm. 
1 9 1. T wo vacant lots OU East Higlt .strett. One of them a corner lot-price $400 for the 
two in pa.yments of ONE DOLLAn PER WEEK, 
\Vl THOUT INTEREST!! 
NO. I 8 '1. 120 ACRES in Douglas Co., .Nebraska, 13 miles N. ,v. of Omaha, the 
county seat, a city of 23,0(1() population i 
entirely surrounded by railroads; fi,·c 
miles from , varner on the Omaha & K. ,v. 
R. R. 6 mil .. from Sioux City & Pocific R. R., 
7 milea from Union Pacific R.R.; in a. thickly 
settled neighborhood, watered by •pring·brook 
crossing it. ,vn.I ho sold at $20 per acre on 
time, or will exchange for good lnnd in this 
county. 
No,. I 88. THRESHING MACHINE, Horec Power and Wagons, with appurtenanoes; Rus-
sell, of Massillon, manufacture; been run four 
years. Price, $150. One-third cash, balance 
1n one and two years, with good discount for 
all caEih, or will exchange for a good horse. 
·No. I84 . B RICK HOUSE, I!: •tory, containing• 4 rooms and cellar, on corner of Oak and 
Rogers Streets; cistern, "Well1 shrubbery. kc.-
Price $1200-$200 cash down and $200 per 
year. "Also, a vacant lot adjoining this pro-
perty, at $300, in payments to suit purch:i.scn. 
NO. 18 1. 
A Beautiful Building Lot on Rogers Street, near Gambier A.venue. Price $,-100, in 
paymen!, of ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK. 
NO. 18 2. 
43 ACRES on Columbus road, 8 milel'i south.west of Mount Vernon, one mito 
east of Mount Liberty, a station on the C. Mt. 
V. & C.R. R.; good soil, every foot of which 
i11 tillablu-8 acres timber nnd 35 acres well set 
in grass-sugar camp of 150 trees-orchard-
& never-failing 1!!ipring-will exchange for oth-
er property. Price $50 per acre . on long time 
-discount for ca.sh or short time. " 1 ho 
"can't" pay for a farm, with wheat at $2.00 
per bushel and potatoes $1.50 ! ! 
NO. I 7 9 . A CORXER LOT on West Yine titrcet. Price $300 on :payments of $5· 1,er month 
or other terms to suit purchaser. A bargn.iu.. 
No.IM . F IRST MORTGAGE NOTES FOR SALE. Will gnarantee and make them bear Ten 
per cent. interest. 
.No.16 0 . 40 ACRES TIMBER LAND IK COLES Couqty, Illinois 4miles from Ashmore 
on the Iudianapolis <.t Saint Louis Railroad 7 
miles from Charleston, the county seat of Coles 
county, in a thickly settled neighborhood-is 
fenced on two sides-well watered by a smalJ 
stream of running wat~r. \Vill sc11 on long 
time at $800 with a liberal discount for shor t 
time or cash, or will exchange for property in 
Mt. Vernon, and difference if auy, paid in cash . 
No.152. GOOD lmilding Lot on Curtis street near to Gay St.-a corner lot. Price $-100 in pay-
ments of $5 per month or any other terms to 
euit the purcha.sr. Here is a. bargniu and an 
excellent chance for smo.11 capit..'ll. 
N o . 15 3. 
E XCELLEXT building Lot corner Brow and Chestnut streets. Plenty of good frui 
on this lot. Will sell on long time at the low 
price of$359 in payments to suit the purchuer. 
A bargain. 
N o• H 8 . RAILROAD TICKETS bought and sold a reduced rates. 
No. 138. 
~Lot on Oak street, fenced, prfoe .. ............. $1i5 
Lot on Oak street., fenced, price ............... 200 
Lot on Oak stroot, fenced, price ....... ....... . ·300 
No. I 26. 20ACRES Good Timber Laud, Ash, Oak an.d ll~ck<•ry·, in :\Iarion Twp., Henry 
oounty, Ohio 7 wih!• fr. 1m J.A•ip'-ic nu Dayton 
& Michi!{B-n Ra.ilroaJ, ,j 1uik• Ito;,, Holgate, on 
the Baltimore, Pittaburg & ('h;e,;_.t" l~ailroad. 
Soil rich black loam. Price $4W4:!0U Jown, 
balance in one and two years. 
IF YOU WA.NT T O B UY A. LOT IF YOU WANT TO ELL A LOT, IF 
You WANT TO BUY A HOUS 'IF YOU WANT TO 
aell a house, if you want to buy a. farm, if you 
want to sell a. farm, if you want to loan money, 
if you want to borrow money, in sbort.i.Jf you 
wa.nt to MAKE MONEY, call on .J., 8 . Brad-
dock, Ove r Post Office, }It. Vernon, O 
;a,-- Horse and buggy kept; no trouble 
e.:r:pe111e eo ah-ow Farm.a. J une 22, 1877 
Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla 
For Scrofula, and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysi-
pelas, Rose, or St•. Antho-
nta Fire, Eruptions and 
· Eruptive diseases QC the 
skin, Ulcerations QC tho 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules, 
= Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter, Sa!L Rheum, Scald 
Head, Ringworm, ulcers, 
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Bones, Side and Head, Female 
, veakness, Sterility, Leucon·hrea, arising 
from inte111al ulceration, and uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and i\Iercurial dis-
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Debility, and for Pnrifying tho 
Blood. 
This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives- Stillingia, Man-
drake, Yellow Dock-with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, aud is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to cnre. 
We, t11e undersigned committee, appoiutcd by the Secretary 'of the Knox Gounty Board ef 
Agricultttre, hM·c examine,d hed~-es that were bent, wited and pruned (called plashing) by the _ 
Ohio Hedge Company, of Colum1.rns, Ohio, and found them nll, and morl! than vie expected.-
A }.ledge t;rn.incti under thi1rs)·sfew, cn.nnbt. fail to result in a .fence that will be o. complete pro-
tectio1l ;tm\iu. all kin~ ofJ;tock. \Ve recommeml thii; system to all, khowing •it to Le the 
missing-,li'nk w-011-fcd for the completjou of a. perfect hedge. N. N. IIILL. 
Its ingredients are so skilfully com-
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease. 
The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun-
tl"y repose in 1t, prove their experience 
of its usefulness. 
· !!ORGAN BELL, 
· URIAH WALKER. 
--o--
TJ,SJ'L\10:\'Y OF }IARTIK C. IIORK. 
. Martin&burg, Kno,i; Oo ., 0., Sept. _1}, 1Sii. 
i 'his is to certily thnt J ha,·r extimined a. hedge on the farm of Robert Robison, on th~ Fred-
crickt-0,..-11 road, wired, truincd amJ pruned by the Ohio Hedge Compauv, and must say, I am 
well ])lensed with the system . It is a complete protection against the Smallest animals, nnd 
,·erv ornnmenta l. J ca.n fu)]y rccommencl this company to the farmer§ of Knox and Udjoining 
coui1ties.., as men who fltl1y understancl the system of hedging. I would advjse nll farmers to 
patrQu i,r,~ thIB cowpnny, in.fencing with hedge coustructed in this wn~' 1 3.lld only wish nll my 
brother fnrfners could see 1t. Y., C. HORN. 
-o--
JJlt. Vernon, Knox Connty, Ohio, J,me 28, 19·ii. 
'l'o •whom it nw..y concern: • 
This is to certify, that I haYc bc~n growing a hedge on my farm for the past si1 .ycars, and 
mostofruy: he;dgc was a.s fine as any m the country, hut as it gets older the lower luubs drop 
off, so that it will tul'n 110 kind of stock except cattle and hor5l.!~. I engaged the Ohio Hedge 
£orupitny to wire down the poorest part <Jfmy hedge the past S)>riug, nnd, to my surprise, the 
shoots hnvc come out all aloHg the canes, making a base Ro thick th~lt it will turn chickens, 
pigs, geci)C1 or anything else. I wi ll further say that if I had it to do over again, I vrnuld let 
the company Irn,·e the confract to seb it out, grow nncl comp]et.e. I am 1mtisfied that jt would 
he cheaper and properly tr?,iued to turn stock. I can recommend them to tho farming coJU• 
munity of Knox und nrljoining counties, as men who fully uudersta11d the :,u~jcct of hedging,• 
V. PRICE, 
One mile wm1t of Mt. Vernon, Ohio_ 
Certificates attesting its virtues haye 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar-
saparilla over every other alteratil'O 
medicine. So generally is its superi-
ority to any other medicme known, that 
we need do no more than to assure tho 
public that the best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained. 
PREPARED BY' 
Dr, J, C. AYER & CO, , Lowell, Mass., 
~racttoa.l and A.nalytic«,l, Clu,·m lsta. ., 
BOLD UY ALL DRUOOI5T5 EVERYWUERE. 
ware cheaper than any other house in Mt. -$ '), 00· PER 11ONTJI made selling- the 
Vernon. Call and see them; D19tf .;.J Gyresropo or Planeta_rv Top, 
Buckeye Stationery I>ackage, )Jagic Pen (no 
ink r~(luired). Cutalogm: 1, f A:.;cnts Ooodis 
fre~. JfCCKEYt; XOYELTY CO., C'incinna-
~i, 0. 
Do~NOT FAI L to Ren<! ror our Ne,v CntRlogue. It con-talns valuable lntor-maU.On tor ewery J1f!no u coutem• 
plating tho pur,, 
~cha$C or nur. n.rUcle for persona 1 fllmib' 
or agrtcnlturaI rum. Froo t o a n y Address. 
Mothe r s wh o Dose their Dar• 
Unis with J.rnistic purgntivcs incur a fearful 
res1~011sibility._ The g-e~tl~, moderate (yet ef-
fectl\·e ), lnxntl\·e, al!ernahvc, and nuti-0ilious 
opemtioh o[ 1'AJut.!.:ST11S SELTZER APEBIEXT 
peculiarly a<.h1pr.s it to the disorders of chil-
dren. 
,Head•quo.rter s 
For Dr.ug-s medicines, painb;, oil.8, var-
nishes brusheS, patent medicines, per• 
f1pnery' and ,fancy goods, at GREEK'S Drug 
Store; llit: ·veruon, Ohio. 
- CORN Husks for l\:latrasses, for sale at 
Bogardus & Co's. J\Ich2itf 
$5 TO $20 per day at home. Sample worth $1 free. STI~SON & Co., Port-
land. Me. $1 2- ·n, day at hom o. Ageuts wanted .. Outfit and te11ns free. TRUE 
CO . A.ugusta1 Mai~~-
1t.lON'X'GO nERY WARD & C O., 
""- Orlgtmi.l Grange Supply Jlonsc, \ m J; 2'~ Wa~,yh, Ape., C HIC A G O , llL 
J- OB Pltl.N'l'ING , in ull Colors1 promptly and cheaply ~xecuted nt this ollitc. 
SOMETHING NEW AXD HE.1-CTJFt:T.. Your photograph on card!i ·w ith rnlmP.-
ScnU 3 cents for !'l:Ompk. Xon•l1,~ ['l wt+J l4tr<\ 
Co., Na'i~au 1 ~- Y. • 
~\iit atul D. A. IIAYSR81 Pres't. J. R. Yot;S_n, Ftec'y. E.T. ARKOLV, A!'!s't. See'y. i877. i877. 
Waiting lllaids.-Elderly Spinsters. - DAYTON OIL PHOTO MINIATURES l 
Woman's prodacc.:...!Jhe Isle of ~Ian. 
Romantic Death.-.\ young lady drowned 
in tears. 
Working for bare lifc.-Making shi rts-
for babies. 
A tune that young ladies try to catch.-
A million air. 
The pyrotechnical remcd)• for the cry-
ing of an infant-rock it. 
The best adhesive label you can pnt on 
luggage is to stick to it yourself. 
To keep moths out of old clothing.-
Gi;-e the clothing to the poor. 
Applications for the position of post-
master are now called office see-Key-rs. 
Why is tnre love like Scotch plaid?-
bee'\use it is good stuff to wear, though 
often crossed. 
When he's is check trowsers, and 
in check gown, they can be.said 
checkmated. 
she's 
to be 
"E.ich moment make~ yon dearer," as 
the par,imonious tradesman said to his 
extravagant wife. 
For lllothcrs.-A baby, says a French 
writer, is an angel whose wings decrease 
as its legs increase. 
Why is a young lady of sm·enteen brief 
summers like the sultan's As.iatic pos.;es-
si{)ns, eh? Because she is a she minor. 
"\Ve nm·er know wha.t frail creatures we 
arc," says l\Irs. l\Iarrowfat, "until we sit 
down to cut our corns, and the knife 
slips." 
FIRE 
INSflRANCl COMPANY, 
-Ol'-
Dayton., C>::b.1.o. 
CA.PITAL, $100,000. 
UNIMPAIRED, 
With ample Surplus ah'l"ays on 
hand to pay Losses. 
OFFICE, 
S. E. Cor, Third and Jefferson Sts. 
Sept. 2l•m3 
SHERU'F'S S .>1.LE. 
--oa--
J. W.F. SINGER OHROMO .PHOTOGRAPHS! 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
Has the Largest and Best Stoek ot 
Goocls Cor Gentlemen's Wear 
in Central Ohio, 
--oto~ 
An Oil Pa,inting on Convex Gla,ss! 
---oto--
'.1'11E LATEST AND MOST BEAUTffUL PRODUCTION OF 
PEIOTOG RAP~Y ! 
. --oto:--
They are Made at CROWELL'S Gallery, 
Where Specimens Can Now be Seen. 
--oto--
.A.s i~ docs »ot seem to be generally known that we do all kinds ·of copying 
Armstrong & Tilton, } 
vs. Knox Common Pleas. All ga,·me,its made i,, the best ,tvl• of work-
George W. Wright. manship and warranted to jit alway,. 
from Pictures-and as agents for so-called copyin~ companies always represent 
that they have some special way of producing copies which is better than the 
methods used in the Galleries-I wish to say that we are prepared to make a copy 
~
y VI.RTUE of an order of eale issued out 
ofthe C-OnrtofCommon Pleas of Knox Co • 
o, and to me directed, I will offer for snl 
at the door of the Court House, in Mt. Vcrnoe, 
Knox county, Ohio, 
On Monday, Oct. 15th, 1877, 
. from. any kind of a . Picture, and will make it of any size, and on any material 
One Price and Square Dealing. that 1s used for the purpose-either Plain or in India Ink, Crayon Pastel or 
·Colors, and at about one-third less price than is asked by agents. It will read-
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, ily be seen th~t the agent must make a profit,-and in fact he usually asks about 
~ouble; the price c_harged h;r the Photographer, w~o does the work. By dispen-
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. Main and 
Gambier streets, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
March 10, 1876•y 
smg with the services of this MIDDLE MAN, and domg your business direct with 
your home Photo~rapber, you will save this commission, and have your work 
d0!1e by a responsible party, whose guarantee of good work amounts to some-
thmg. 
--oto--
.D@'" We also have on hand a stock of the NEW and BEAUTIFUL A.RTIFICIAL 
f~offtsrnionnt Qfnrds. 
-.....• '-,;.._. __ -.... _. ... ........... ________ -.. 
WILLIAM III. JCOONS, 
.ATTORNEY AT LA VT, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
_.., Office over Knox County Savings Ilnnk 
~;;;p;RUG SBETN.OF.LRIPPElTT. CHILDS, GROFF & co. 
[SUCCESSORS TO 0 .. \.. CIIIT.DS & CO.] 
MAXUFACTlJHERS Oll' 
Dec. 22.y · 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT 
\Vholesale and Il.etail Dealers in 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
J, W. RUSSELL, M . D, J. w. MclIILLE~, M. D' -AXO-
RUSSELL & McMILLEN, Drugs;Medicines wnoLESAI,1~ .DEAll,.I•:us, 
SV:R.GJJONS& l'BYSICIANS. P A.INTS A.ND OILS, 
OFFICE-West sidedf Main street, 4 doors VARNISHES andBRUSHES 
North of the Public Square. 
RESlilENOE- Dr. Russell, East Gambier St 
Dr.HcMillen, Woodbridge properly. aug4y_ 
W. B. EWALT, 
JAPAN DR. YER., 
TOILET ARTICLES 
A..-t-tor:n.ey a,1; La"'OU", In immense quuntitics at fearful low prices • 
MT. VERNON, 01110, F:El. U:I:T J .&B.S 
Jl2J' Special attention given to collections Of all kinw,, chea1,er than the cheapest. 
STORE AND FACTORY, 
111 and 113 Water St., 
CLEVELAND, OHIO, 
AI.S01 
\Vestc1·n Rubbc1· Agency, 
A FULL LINE ALL STYLES 
and other legal busine&J intrusted to him. 
OFFICE-In Kirk's Building, Main street, - Rubber Boot'!I aucl Shoes, 
ver Odbert's Store. julyl4m6~ 
-
C. E. CRITCHFIELD, 
We make a specmlty of New York and 
Philadelphia Trusses, Abd,,minal · 
ALWA.YS ON llAND • 
Supporters, etc., etc. The attention of dealers is invited to our A..'t-tor~ey a,1; La"'OU", 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. In fact 20 per cent. saYed by buying you STOCK 
_,._ Special attention given to Colleclion PERFUltlES and everything above OF GOODS! ~ s mentioned of 
and the Settlement of Estates. 
OFFICE-In ,veaver's Block, Main street, 
over Armstrong & Ti1ton's store. june23y 
"':• M.'CLli:LLAND, W. C. CULBERTSON 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and Cl)unsellors at Law, 
OFFICE-One door.West ot Court House. 
jilnl0.'72•y 
JA.NE PAINE, 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
Proprietors of the OLD RELIABLE CI'I' } 
DRUGS'IORE; 
A:XD MANU~ACTURERS OJ! 
Lippitt's Diurhma and ~holera ~ordia 
Now in store and daiJy arriving-made for our 
,vestcrn trade, and also to 
Our Own Factory Goods, 
Mens' Calf, Kip and Sto[a Boots 
There arc some men who will walk up 
to the en.noon's mouth, and some women 
who will walk up to a lover's mouth with-
out shrinking. 
At l o'clock, P. M. of said day, the following 
described lands n.nd tenements, viz: Situated 
in th City of Mt-. Vernon, in the Countv of 
Kno:t, in the State of Ohio, a strip twenty-eight (28) feet wide, off the west side of lot No. four 
hundred. and seventy~ight, il\ Thomas. addi~ 
tion to said City, to be takeu off said lot by a 
line parallel with McKenzie street,. and ten 
(10) inches cast of the body of the house situ• 
ated on the--same1 the line passing between the 
~o houses on said lot, reserving therefrom on 
e south end of said lot, the right of an Alle;r, 
twelve feet wide, extending from McKenzie 
HARDWARll RlRDWlRll IVY and 'A.IJ.TIJDIA.L TINES for DECORATING PURPOSES. Come and see them. P:13:YS:J:0:J:A..N • fJJilJ"' Do not be deceived by unprinciple 
.81:if" Our stock of FRAMES, VELVET CASES, STEREOSCOPES VIEWS persons stating that the best and cheapes 
Plow Slwes and Brogm!s, and 
Womens', Misses andChildrens• 
Calf" Polish aud IlalS, 
etc., is full, and offered at lower prices thnn e,·er before seen in Mt. Vernon: ' 0 OFFICE and RESIDENCE,"-Corner }Iain Drug Store is closed, but call and see for your 
alid Ga b- t ts th Sh Sto selves. Remember the J)lace. All custom hand-made and warranted. 
"Don't show my lett-.ers," wrote a Rock~ 
land young man to a young lady whom he.-
adored. "Don't be afraid," was the reply; 
"I'!ll just as much ashamed of them as you 
arc." 
street eastward. 
Appraised at $1,000. 
Terms of Sale-Cash. 
Respectfully, m 1er s rec , over e oe re. 
aug25-ly March 28, 18ii•l:r 
A man out West., who read than coppc-
ras put in a bed of ants would caq,se them 
to leave, put somo iu his mother-in-la ~•s 
bed to sec if she wouldn't go. He says 
she was there at last account;,. 
F:>o<l and Welgltt of Cows. 
JOUN F. GAY, 
Sheriff' Knox County, Ohio. 
McIntire & Kirk, Att'ys. for Pl'fl'. 
Sept.14•w5$9 
Sherlfl"'s Sale-In Partition. 
Cynthia. Hawk, et nl .} 
vs. Knox Common Pleas, 
1uury E. B,yant, et al. 
B y virtue of an order of eale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer 
for sale at the door of the Court Honl'!e in Knox 
County, on 
JJionday, Oct. 22, 1877, 
at 1 o_'clock, P. M., of saicl day, the followin!f' 
descnbecl lands and tenement.s, to-wit: Being 
pa of.the South•en.et quarter of section 24, 
t(nvnsbt}l range U.S. M • .,Lands, Knox eoun-
iy, 01\io, bounded on the West bv lands of 
John R. Phillips and Ely Bixby. On the 
South by lands of said Ely Bixby. On the 
East by lands of Thomns Field and on the 
North by the North line of said quarter. Es-
timated to contain fifty acres, more or less. 
T.ER:118 OF SALE-One.third cash on day of 
~mle; one-third in one year and oue-third in 
two years, with mortgage notes on premises 
sold to secure deferred payments. 
A NEW Fm:M IN OLD QUARTERS. 
C. A. BOPE, 
8uwe1111or to A. lVeaver, 
DEA.LRR IN 
BUILDERS' HARD)VARE, 
B.A.R IRON, HORSE SHOES, 
HORSE NAILS, 
W .A.GON and CARRI.A.GE 
WOOD WORK 
June 22-ly 
J, M. AltMSTRONG. 
FRED. S. CROWELL, 
GALLERY OPPOSlTE THE POST-OFFICE. 
J . M. TOMPKINS 
J. M, ARMSTRONG .& 00. 
G-_..O~E:Jla~. 
ADEL HA.RT, 
\Vest Vine Street, directly \Vest of Leopold 
SIIKIIUPLIN & LIPPITT, 
A.ttorne:, and Counsellor at Law, in Woodwar/1 Building. aug27•1Y_ 
MT. ·vE.RNON, OHIO. 
011"FICE-ln Allam ,veaver's lluildiug, Main 
street, above :Errett Dro's. Store. aug20y _ 
DITllDAK & DROWN, 
Attorneys at Law, 
MT. VERNON. OJJIO. 
.) doors North li'irst National Bank 
~p2;.1y 
-- ~ ----- --------
A. R. M'INTIRE, D, B. KJRK 
Mol~TIRE & l{IRK, 
AUorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
MOUNT VEUNON, 0. 
SCRIBNER'S 
Drug ~nQ Fra~~ri~tian Stora 
THERE IS NO BRANCH 
• OF '!'.RADE WHERE SO ~IUCIT 
CA.RE autl CA:UTION 
I s required a~ in the conducting and superin-
tending of a 
Drug and Prescription Sto1·e, 
NEW FIRM! NEW G Q Q D S ! April 21 1875· In the preparation of the 
· . . DR.. R., J. ROBINSON, '.MED :i:: c, :i:: N Els, 
Physician and Surgeon. And iu the Buying, so 8.8 to have 
At"thc St. Lawrence Dairvmen's Associ-
ntion, General Curtis made- the point in 
favor of the short-horn cow that she was 
such a perfect digester of food that she did 
not cat ns much in proportion to size and 
yield of milk, ns the Ayrshire or Jersey.-
Mr. Rutherford believed this OJ:>inion to be 
quite a mistaken one, and that the J crscy 
consumed less food, proportionate! v to 
size and yield of milk, thau the best m,ilk-
inM short horns. Professoc Arnold was 
inclined to think General Curtis's opinion 
correct. In corroboration of the latter 
opinion, :Mr. E. W. Stewart related two 
experiments of his own. One was with 
two merino sheep, tol'iether weighing two 
hundred pounds, f~d I? comparison with a 
Cotswold sheep we1ghrng a little oyer two 
hundred pounds. These sheep were fed in 
separate pens, for thirty days, upon hay 
antl corn. The two merinoe.~ ate five 
pounds of hay and two quarts of corn per 
<lay, while the Cotswold ate only four 
pounds of hay and three pints of corn ; and 
the Cotswold gained a fraction of a pound 
the most, while eating 25. pcr cent. !t:ss.-
He also tried a similar .experiment with 
three small common cow::; weighing eight 
hundi·ed pounds each, and two large cows 
weighing tweh·e hundred pounds each; so 
that the weight of the lot was equal. The 
experiment was made in the winter all 
the cows being dry. They were all fe'd on 
mixed cloyer and timothy cut five-eights 
of an inch long, with two quarts of bran 
mixed with each bushel of mixed hay.-
The feed was weighed as given to each 
lot, and st!pplied ad libitum. During thir-
ty days the three small cow , n the 
average, seventy pounds per day. At the 
end of the experiment the three smnll cows 
had gained sixty-five pounds, and the two 
large cows sixty two pounds. Here was a 
difference in food in favor of the large an-
imal of 166 per cent. The cows were n.11 
apparently in the same condition at the 
JOHN F. GAY 
Sheri.tr Knox County, 0hfo. 
J\lcClelland & Culbertson Att1rs for Pl1ff. CARRI.A.GE TRIMMINGS, 
H AVlNG PURCHASED THE GROCERY stock forme.l"ly owned by Jome PONTING an added largely thereto, we are now Jirepa.red so offer our friends in Knox connty a LARGE, OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier 
COMPLETE and FINELY selected etock of · . stree_t, a few .doors East of Main. PERFEOl' PURITY and SAFETY, Sop2lw5$S ' 
SHERIFF'S SALE. And everything pertaining to & first class 
Charles R. Ilooker, } 
vs. Knox Common Pleas. 
Ua ,virt, ct n I. HARDWA.BE STORE. 
B y Yirtue of an order of sale iasucd out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer 
for sale at the door of the Court House, iu Knox 
County, on · 
A cotilial invitation is e.xtended to the pub• 
lie. No trouble to show Goods and give low 
prices. C. A. BOPE. 
We shall offer them at BOTTOM PRICES, either who1esale or retail. Wo 
shall PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. We 
shall take orders and DELIVER GOODS IN .A.NY P .A.RT OF THE CIJ'Y. 
J. 1'1:. A.RDSTRONG 4 fJO. 
Monday, Oct. 22d, 1877, 
at 1 o_'clock, P. M., of said d'ay, the following 
descnbed l3;nds and _tenement.a, to wit: Being 
lot No. 324\n the City of Mt. Vernon," Knox 
Cotwtyf Ohio,!U"o part of lots 328 & 329 in the 
City o 'Mt. ~ernon, Kno.J: County Ohio 
bounded ns follows: Beginning on the wesi 
.line of said lot No. 329 at the north-"est corner 
of & tract heretofore conveyed by David Pot• 
win a!1U,~ife, to David and Joseph Travis, or 
one of them, thence east to the Alley· thence 
north 66 feet; thence west to MnlberrY streetj 
thence south 66 feet to place of beginning. 
Lot No. 324 appraised at .................. .-$4,000 
Part.. of lots No. 328 & 320 at ................ $400 
TERMS OF SALE-One-third in hand on dav 
of sale; oue•third in six months, and one-third 
in twelve months from day of sale. The de~ 
ferred payments to draw interest at 8 J?er cent. 
and secured by mortgage on the premises. 
JOHNF.GAY 
Sheri.ff Knox Countv, Ohio. 
McClelland & Culbertson, Att'ys. for Pl'ff. 
Sept.21-w5$9 
beginning. It is the general opinion t1iat SRERIFF'S SALE, 
anima~ eat in proportion to weight; but. Catherine Pratt, } 
this wtll not apply to cases where tho dif- vs. . Knox Common Pleas, 
ference iu weight is very large. In the Jame~ W. Miller. 
case of the two merino sheep that weighed By virtue of an ~rder of sale issued out of 
the same as one Cotswold there is the heat t1;1eCourt of Common Pleas of Knox conn• 
of two systems to be kept instead of one tyl Ohco, and.to me directed, I will offer for 
Th • to ,. d . t . . · sa c at the door of the Court House in Knox 
e rcspua ry 100 1s no 1n proportion county on • 
to size of animal, as the lungs of the two ' . llJi d O t 1-1, 1877 
small sheep were, combined, larger than , _ 0" ay, c •. 0 ', , . 
the lungs of one large sheep, and would at 1 o. clocki p. m., of said day, the following 
take more food to keep ll animal heat - descr1bed ands and te_nements, .to-,yit :-
'Th •d f: . P . · Lot.s or parcel of land, lymg and nerng rn the 
e outs, c ~ur ace ol. tho bodies of. the fin,t quarter oi-the sixth township, of the thir-
two small amm.als h~Y1ng only the w01ght tecnth rai~gc, U. S. M . . lands, in said county, 
.of one lar~e ammal 1s much greater and more particularly descnbed as being Lot num-
thc radiat10u of heat from this large: sur- ber thirty-four, and !"•rked in the plat of the 
face will be proportionately greater and ~urvey of Peter Davis's form,_Sonlh of Mount 
require so mueh additional food This ap~ Vernon! reco~ded ~n B~ok ""- H, 11 of the re-
b . I : cord of and titles m said county at page 2 re-pears to e a ration a explanation of the ference to which is hereby had for grl:jlte ' 
facts of these two e..xperiments, and which ta.inty of description. r cer• 
have been ob.en-cd, in a general way, by Appraised at $300.J 
many feeders. Terms of Sale-Cash. 
Wate1·ing Jlorses: 
'flu;, subject is again on the carpet and 
there are a:; many "Views as there are-- wri• 
ters as to when, how often and how much 
water a horse is to be allowed dailv. Some 
think once a day Is enough, some twice 
some thrice, and some that water should 
always be in reach of a horse when in the 
stable! People accustomed to use, feed 
and water horses soon find out how to 
treat them, and in this treatment how of~ 
ten they should be watered daily. Those 
who only drive horses and know nothing 
more about them, may neglect them thro' 
ignorance or inattention, but must under-
stand that they should be watered three 
times a day at regular inter vals with cold 
water in summer, if it cau be harl, and 
mild water in winter. Pump or spring 
water meets these conditions. If d riYen 
they should not be watered until cooled 
off, and then they should be allowed as 
much ns they can drink, and not driven 
again immediately after. In tbe stable 
these things settle themselves. The com-
mon practice is to water before feeding.-
Horses watered three times a day-morn-
ing, noon and night-will be in far better 
condition for work of any kind than if wa-
tered halfa dozen times, as some people 
driving allow their horses to be. They 
will sweat loss and be more lively, and we 
believe will be in better health. Once a 
day or twice a day even is not sufficient, 
though horses can get aloug with it as can 
cattle, but it is not advisable or huma&e. 
In fields where there are full watering 
troughs cattle will be found to go to them 
about three times a day and horses the 
f:!allle. 
Sponging out the mouths of horses at 
stopping-pTaces we never nllow; in ·the 
fk,t place we do not consider it any ben• 
clit; and in the second place it may con-
vey disease from one animal to another.-
Gmn~nlot/!1' Telegraph. 
liens vs. Hogs, 
JOHN :F. GAY 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
D. C. Mongomery, Atty. for Pltff. 
sept 14w5$0 
DA.1JGHTERS, 
WIVES A.HD 
BOTHERS. 
DR. MARCHISI'S 
UTERINE OATHOLIOAN. 
Fo! ~c reli~t' and cure of suffering females.-
TJus Catholic~». hM bceu used for thirty.two 
rears by pl1ys1cians, and its virtues arc mar-
velous m the cure of Femnlc Diseases such as 
Profapsu.s Uteri or falling of the woU::b; Leu• 
corrhea,.Fluor A.Jbm.!, or whites; Chronic In-
flammation and Ulceration of the womb; Inci-
dental Ilemmorhage, or Flooding; Painful, 
St!ppressed _and Irregular Menstruation, ctc.j 
with all their accompanying evilts (cancer ex-
cepted), no matter how severe oroflougstand. 
iug. '£his preparation is not i "cure all" but 
is intended expressly for the above ~an1ecl 
complaints, so very distressing in their nature 
nnd consequences. A 1>nmphlet wHh symp-
toms, tre:itment, letters, nnd the apprmral of 
the med~cal fac~l~ throughout tlle United 
sent gratis by mail, 1f you will seud a postal 
card requesting one to the proprietors. 
For sale by aU druggists. The price ho.s been 
redu_c~d to $1.50 per bottle. It contains enough 
mechc~ne to last the,pa~eut a month . If your 
druggist does not ha\·c 1t, get him to order it 
for you. 
IlOWARD &.BALLA.RD, Proprietors, Utica,N.Y. 
NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS ! 
W E are flea.sed to announce to the citi. zens o :Mt. Vernon and ,·icinity that we 
have just opened a FIRST·CLASS 
Merchant T~lorfag Eabclishment ! 
IN ROGERS' BLOCK, WEST YINE ST., 
\Vhcre we are prepared to meet alt demands in 
our li'ne. \Ve fintter ourselves- th1\t we can 
get up FIRST CLASS WORK }'OR LESS 
MONEY than can be bought else-where. A., 
we do all our own work consequently we have 
but very litile expense attaclled to our lmsi~ 
ness. IF YOU WANT A STYLISH SUIT 
COME AND SEE US. ' 
WAR.RELL. & DERMODY, 
Next cloor to Edward Rogero' :Meat Shop. 
Sept2Stf 
WORK FOR ALIJ ! 
In their own localities, ca.n"\"assin{P for the 
l'ireside Visitor, (cnlnr~) Weekly and 
Monthly. Largest Paper m the World, with 
Mammoth Chromos Free. Big Commissions to 
Agents. Terms and Outfit Free. Address p_ 
0 . VICKERY, Aug11sta, Maine. 
DRESS MAKING. 
MISS SADE DAVIDSON 
DESIRES to announce to the citizens oflft. Vernon and vicinUy, that she has taken 
rooms over Chase & Ca.ssil's Bookstore, where 
flhe will carry on the Dress .'Making Business 
in all its btuuchos. The pa~nage of the Jmb• 
lie is solicited. Sep 1-1-m~ 
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 3, 1Si5-y 
TA..::e;.EJ 
SIMMONS' LIVER. REGtJLATOR, 
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and 
Spleen. 
WILL CURE 
DrsPEPSIJI, 
1 MUST OWN that your 
Simmon's Liver Regulator 
fully deserves the popularity 
it has attained, As a family 
medicine it has no equal. lt-
cured my wife of a. malady I 
had coUnted incurable-that 
wo1filbane of our American 
people, Dyspep.,ia. 
A. E. P.ALBERT, 
Professor in Nicholas Pub-
lic School, Parrish of Terre• 
bonne, La. 
JPIJILJIBIOUS FEVERS. 
You are at liberty to use my name in 
praise of your Regulator as prepared by you 
and recommend it to every one as the beat pre• 
veutive for Fever aud Ague in the world. I 
plant in Southwestern Georgia, near Albany, 
Georgia, and must l!!Sf that it has done more 
good on my plantation • among J,_Ily ner · ::teS, 
than any medicine I ever used; it supe:, des 
Quinine if taken in time. Yours, &c. 
HON, B. H, HILi .. ()A. 
CHILDREN!-YourReg• 
ulator ia superior to any other 
remedy for Malarial Diseases 
among children, and it has a 
large sale in this eection of 
Georgia.-W. M. Russell, Al-
bany, Ga. 
CONSTIPJIT.CON. 
TESTIMONY OF TH.E CHIEF JUS-
TICE OF GEORGIA.-! have need Simmons' 
Liver Regulator for constipation of my bowels, 
caused by a temporary derangement of the 
liter, for the last three or four years and al· 
ways when used according to the direetiom~, 
with decided benefit. I think is a good medi-
cine for the derangement of the liver--at least 
such has been my personal experienee in the 
use ofit. HmAM W AltNER, 
Chief Justice of Georgia. 
SICK HEJID.IICB.E. 
EDlTORIAL.-We have 
Mt. Vernon, Feb. 2, 1877-m6 
Farmers, Attention 
' 
.. 
W-ANTED! W-ANTED! 
-AT THE-
Grain, Wool and Seed Warehouse ot 
SAMUEL --BISHOP, 
The following articles, for which the highest market price will be po.id: 
~O, 000 :St1S:EIELS OF FLAJf-SEED ! 
100,000 Bushels of Wheat! 
10,000 Bushels of Oorn I • 
5,000 Bushels of Rye I 
10,000 Bushels of Oats I 
J.0.000 To:n.s of T:l.nio'thy :13:ay ! 
_. .A.ll kinds of SEEDS bought and sold. It will be to your interest to 
call and see me before sP!ling your PRODUCTS. 
SAMUEL BISHOP, 
July20m4 West Gambier St., near B. & 0. Depot. 
Why suffer with Dy•pcp8ia or Headache, ·when they may lie !,;pt:ellli}' 1,:urcu IJ)• 
Parke.r:'• Ginger Tonie t h dose before mca.1s strengthens the appetite, and enables the 
stomach to easily digest its food. This pleasant remedy promptly checks Diarrhoea without . 
Constipating ~he bowels. Com,m.mptlve11 find welcome relief, and steadily gain 
strength from its invigoratin~ properties. It is the best remedy for Coughl!I, Colds and 
Sore Throat, and lhe Aged and those too feeble to bear the cold of ,.-inter, find a com-
forting strength in its vitalizing warmth. (lram.ps, Colle, Dy•entery, Flatulence 
and Cholera Inf"ant.um quickly yield to this remedy, and it o,•ercomes RheumaU.m 
and Gout.1>y-'correcting a.cidity of the stomach and promoting healthy secretions. 
-- Sold by all Drugcisl!!I, 
.- :,,CURES COUGHS AND COLDS 
SHERIFF'S SALE, SHERIFF'S SALE. tested il:8 virtues, personally, 
and know that for Dy.spepsia, 
Biliousness1 and Throbbing 
Headache, it is the best medi• 
cine the world ever saw. ,v e 
• vs. · Knox Common Pleas. 
Graff, Hughes & Co.,} Grnff, Hughes & Co. J ys. Knox Common Pleas. 
Peter N oft; Jr., ct al. 
have tried forty other reme• 
dies before Simmons' Liver 
Uegulator, but nome of them 
_gave us more than temporary 
a-elief; but the Regulator not 
only relieved, but cured us. 
ED. TELEGRAPH AND MES· 
SENGER, Macon, Ga. 
C'OL.t·c JIJ\"D GRUBBS IN HORSES 
Ilaving had during the last twenty years 
ofmy life to attend to Racing Stock, and htW· 
jug had so much trouble with them ,vith Colic, 
Grubbs, &c., gave me a great deal of trouble; 
having h.-.:ard of your Regulator as a. cure for 
the above diseases£ concluded to try it after 
tryin~ one PACKAGE IN MASil I found' it to 
cure 111 every instance, it is only to be,tried to 
1uo\·e what I have said in its praise. I can 
send you Certificates from Augu!lta, Clinton & 
Macon, ns to the cure of Horse. 
GEO.WAYMAN, Macon, Ga., July 24th '75. 
Nov. 17. '76. 
JOHN McDOWELL, 
Peter Neil; J,., el al. · 
B Y virtue of an order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox.conn• 
ty, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for 
sale at the door of the Court House in Knox 
county. on 
Monday, Oct. 15, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of said day, the following 
described lands and tenements, to-wit:-
Situated in the County of Kno:x-, and State of 
Ohio, an<l being all of the 1st quarter, of the 
sixth township and range twelve, and being 
all that certain lot or J)llrcel of land adjoining 
the town of Gambier, in said countv, bounded 
as fo llows: On the Eo.st by Ward street of so.id 
village; on the South by the roatllcading from 
G:unbier to Mt. Vernon; on tlrn ,vest by a. line 
from a .'S lake set 1 24-100 rods from the North 
end of a certain stone culvert; theuce North 3°, 
East 13 32-100 rods to a stake, and by land be-
longing to U1e Theological Seminary; on the 
North l)y lands of A. G.ScottandJosephLeon-
ard, e.<jtimated to contain G! acres more or less. 
Appraised at $1,200._ 
'l'erms of Sale-Cash. 
.TOHNF.GAY, 
Sheriff Knox Coutltv, 0. 
Devin & Cur tis, .A.tt'ys .-for cross Pecltion'rs:. 
sep 14 ,v5$9. 
SHERIFF'S SA.LE. 
D. lfargra,·e, } 
vs. Knox Common Pleas. 
Michael Lyon. 
UNDERTAKER, By VIRTUE of an Order of Sale, issued ; out of the Co~rt of Common 1>1eas of 
_ Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will 
WOODWARD BLOCK MT VERNON O offer for sale atth~ door of the Court Ilouse, in 
' • • ' • Knox county, Ohio, 
--------- On Monday, Oct. 15tli, 18i7, · 
COFFINS AND OASKETS I Atlo'clock,P.M.,ofsaiclday, the follo..-ing 
· described la.nds and tenements, to-wit: Situated 
' in th·e village of Gambier, Knox county, State 
Ahrays on hand or made to order. of Ohio, bounded as follows, viz: On the South 
· by Wjggin street, (formerly Aiillwoodrond) on 
i\Iay 10-ly the Ea.st by a Lot owned by John Martin: on 
the North by a Lot owned by Winifred Fish 
'Nl'cKENNA,· and on the West by a Lot owned b;r Michaei J. B. .a.,.L Lyon, estimated to con~in onc-th1.rd of an 
Ha,,·ino bought t he entire stock or Mehurin 
Wyk.off & Co., consisting of 
Darbie anti 
M:ONU:M:ElNTS, 
acre, according to a. survey made by D. C. 
Lewis, County Snrveyor. 
Appraised at $400. 
T1rn>1s OF SALE-Cash. 
JOHN F. GAY, 
SheriffKnoxcounty Ohio. 
McClellan<l & Culbertson, Att'y,. for Pl'ff. 
septl4w5$9 
Iron and Slate Marbleized Mantels, l'hiladelphia, University of :Medicine 
and Surgery, 
&c., &c.. announces to the citizens of Knox 
uud adjoming counties that he is prepared to 
furnish work at cheaper rates than e,rer before 
.soid for in Mt. -Vernon. 
f;itnate 134? Ridge Avcnn~, Phila,, Pa. 
REGULAR LECTURES commence the 8th 
)7!i)• Call and see specimens of work and of October, 1877, For particulars address 
learn prices. T. B. MILLER, M. D. 
;MY- Remember the plaee-H4!h street, cor-
ner of Mulberry , Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
April28tf 
Terms :Moderate~ 
sept21 w3 
Send for Catalogue. 
B y virtue ofan order•o£ sale issue.cl out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox Coun-
ty, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for sale 
at the door of the Court House in Knox Coun-
ty, on 
. Monday, October 15 1877, . 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of said tlay, the following 
described lands and tenements, to-wit: That 
division of the Krem1in, so•c~Ue<l, in )fount 
Vernon, Knox Count.y, Ohio NmnDer Three 
(3), being 11 feet off North siJe.of lot number 
seventy-six, ancl fourteen feet oft' South side of 
lot number iseventy-five; also, the m.u.1ivided 
half of that division of said block of Buildings 
called Number T,vo (2), being hventy-five feet 
through from front to rear, of central part .of 
lot aforesai~t number seventy .fi,·c lying next 
North ofswct Number Three (3). 
Appraised-Lot No. 3, at ... ..... ......... .. $-1..000 
Lot No. 2, at ...... , .............. 2,500 
'ferws of Sale-Cash. 
- .JOHN F. GAY, 
. Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
Devm & Curtil!I, Att'ys. for cross Petitioners. 
SepUwo$9. · 
SHERIFF'S SALE, 
Obc1·li11 C~llege, } 
vs~ Knox Common -Pleas. 
J. Cooper, etal. 
B y VIRTUE of an Order of Sale, issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of 
Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will 
offer for sole at the door of the Court House 
in Knox county, Ohio, ' 
On JJfonday, Octo7ier 15, 18\7. 
At 1 o'clock, P. M., of said day1 the following 
described lands an tenements, to wit: In-lots 
number 90 and 97 in the original plat of said 
town (now city) of-Mt. Vernon. 
Lot number 90 ......... ...... ... ......... ... ... 500.00 
II II 97 .... ,. ,. .. ., •••"• ., . ,:. """"• 1,800.00 
TERMS.OF SALE-Cash. 
JOHNF, GAY, 
Sheriff Knox county, Ohio, 
H. H. GREER, Att'y for Pl'ff. 
Sept14wo$7.50 
- Attachment Notice. 
M. ,v. Schooler, Plrt.intiff1 vs. J ohn Hoover, 
Defendant. 
Before David Lawman, J. P., Clay town• 
!hip, Knox County, Ohio. 
ON the 2ith day of August, A. D., 18771 said Justipe issued an order of attachment 
in the abo\·e action for the sum of $15.00, and 
snid action i.r; set for h earjng on the 12th day 
of October, A. D., 1877, at one o'clock.,t P. M. 
sept2lw3·> M. 'W. SCHOvLER. 
ONLY FIVE DOLLARS 
FOR A.N ACRE 
Of the llEST LAND in AMERICA , near the 
Great Union Pacific Railroad. 
A. FA.RH FOR f200. 
Iu easy payments with low rntes of interes t.. 
Seou.re :1.1; No~·. 
Poultry has its fauciefl! and swine its 
breeders. 'l'hosc engaged with either 
branch of the business are largely enthu-
siasts in that dit!ection, and to an extent 
ride a hobby. This is natural and rightin 
fact, ivere it not so, the results attained 
would never be reached; it is the thor-
ough wedding to an occupation that makes 
it succeed; but the question is, arc the 
heq, supplanting the hogs? It is stated 
on authority that if the same quantity of 
food is gi,•eu out to chickens that is fed to 
a hog, they will produce more pounds, and 
return greater margins of profit than the 
pork, to say nothing of the eggs produced, 
and they will pay for th~ grfilll . Pigs, 
from the time they breathe are calling for 
food, and the amount con;urned growing 
and fattening a hog ii:!. surprising. Then, 
)'"~en the immensely greater value there 
1s 1~ poultry meat over pork for producing 
bnun an,l muscle, is it not fair to suppose 
that ponltr_v will make inroads upon pork, 
and ,~c •hall find onrselves feeding more 
Qn chickens and less on piggy. 
SOMETHING NEW AND BEAUTIFUL. Your photograph ·on. ctird• }Vith name.-
Send 3 cents for sample. NofeH.r J.>hoto Card 
Co., Nassnu, N. Y. 
$ 6 6 a. week in your own town. Term ana $5 ouhlt free. H. llAL,T,ETT 
& CO., Portland, Maine, 
~5 5 TO $11 a week to Agents. $1 
'JI' Outf\t }'REE. P. 0. VICKERY 
Augusta, Mc. 
Fu 11 information sent free-address 
O. P, DAVIS 
P.R. R. Omaha, Nebraska 
Can be founU at his office at.. all hours when I luwe been eug~gca in this business for more 
not professionally engaged. aug13•y than ten years, and again I renew my reque13t 
for a. share of the Drug Patronage of' this city 
W. (). COOPE;ll, and county, firmly declaring that · 
A...'t-tor:n.ey a 1; La "OU", "QUALITY SHALL BE :MY AIM!" 
109 MILLER BLOCK, My Snecialty in the Practice of Medicine is CIIRONIC DISEASES. I also manufacture 
MOIJNT TERN ON. o. s "b F il M d. . en ner's am y e 1cines. 
June 12, 18;4-y SUClI AS 
Drugs and Medicines. 8c1·ib,ier's Tonic BiUm, Nem·alyia Ou,re. 
T HE LARGEST, best selected and cheapest stock in Knox county at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SA.FE A.ND BRILLIANT.-Ponnsyl· vania. Coal Oil warranted superior to any 
in the market for safety and brilliancy, for 
sale at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
Cherry Ba/.sani. 
Pile Ointmt"nt. 
_ Bloocl Pracr/ption,. 
JJ'2J- Iha.vein stock n.full line of PATENT 
Mf-;DJCINES, Pills, :Fancy Good.s, ,Vines, 
Brandy, ,vhisky- and Gin, stn'ctly cmdpoai-
tivcly for Med·ical nse only. 
Office and Store on the \Vest Side of U11per 
Main Street. Res11ectfnlly, 
QHE1'IICALS.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph. Dec. 22-ly. JOHN J. SCIUBKER. 
Morphine, Chloroform, Salacylic Acidi·-_', ....T-. KRAU'J:!l,s & O·O. 
---OCCto=pepttue, Catboltc-"'2\.,:mt;"elrlurtrl:e-Pvtnffl Cl -i:JI 
and a. fnll line of French, German and Amer , 
can chemicals of superior quality at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 120 to 12-i On.tario Street, 
T RUSSES A.ND . SUI•PORTEitS Shoulder Braces, Syringes, Catheter'; Cle veland, Ohio. 
Nursing Bottles and Brea.st Glasses at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
-
THE BEST CIGA.RS in tow11 at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE . . 
F INE ELIXIRS,-Physicians can be supplied with 1111 the various kinds of 
Elixirs at wholesale !)rices a.t 
GREEN'S DRUG STOUE. 
P A.INTS,-White and Red Lead, Vcni." tian Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col• 
ored paiuts (dry one! in oil). G-Old Leaf and 
Bronzes at lowest prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
-P ERFU1'1ERY.-The largest assort-ment and choicest selections to be found 
in Knox county at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE . . 
. SOAPS.-Thirty different brands of the fine!:>'t quality of toi]et soaps at 
. GREEN'S DRUG STORE .. 
Carpets, 
C~rpets. 
New and Ileantlf"ul Pattern 
at Vep, Lo,v Prices. 
Body Dn1ssels Un1·pets, 
Tapestry Dn•~sels Carpets, 
Thr.ec-Ply Carpets, 
Ext.·n S11 pe1· (_·nr.,ets, COSilIETICS.-Face Powders, }fair Oils, Pomades1 Powder Boxes and Puff..:, at Also a line Uno of' plain 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
nu 
B RUSIIES.-Hnir, Tooth , N:iil and Cloth llrushes1 Paint, Yarnish nud 
,vhitewash Brushes at 
• GREEN'S DRUG STOP.E. 
fancy l1JaHlugs. 
.A Complete Assorlmcnt. 
. 
OILS.-Castor Sweet, Sperm, Lar<l, Neats F U B.. N' :J: T U B.. E foot, Flaxseed, ,vhale, Fi~h and :Machiue 
Oils, a big stock a1id lo\v price.~ at Parlor, <Jluu11be1~ :uul DinilL 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. . Roolll Suit", Desks, Chnirs, Cnbl 
WITH A LA.ROE STOCK, c,tcn nets aml every descrlptiou:or Up sive·experience and n. knowledge of the holstc1•y. Prices nn·ny 1lO'w11. 
wants of the people of Mt. Vernon aml Knox 
county, I am enabled to offer inducements to 
Physicians, Painters, and the general publinc 120, 122 "Ild 124 Ontari·o St 
that no other drug house in Central Ohio ca ~ • 
offer. ISRAEL GREEN, 
febll 
AT THE OLD 8TJ\ ND 1 
MT. VERNON, o. 
,:-. S.- Jnst recciYc<l ncw :,,iyles of Eostlnk 
Dining Tioom Suita. · nmy4m8 _ 
VALUABll BUILDING LOTS NE\V G~OCERY STOR 
::F'OH. SA.LE. JA.It1:ES ROGERS 
I WILL · SELL, at private sa.le, FORTY 
Bak~r Brnth~n, 
DRUGGISTS, 
TRADE PALACE BUILDING, 
MT. VERXON, OHIO. 
)!ay 8, 187·1. 
I P:.:.rt;.,,._.•s l.l:.ail" -~i:1·fr.~u1. :: t:l.o Doclt :• ...u l l lO ::." t ~ · _.1 ,- ,.;...,, 1. rv' r 1na.,lo i f::r :'!.1·:::"w...,::•;;i._~ G :· -71: i:- U it:; cri :i.nal 
co!'"Jr. !:;i-,(•n~i:- '.yh :-1r..!.::•.s(J, r:i-J freo 
!';:o•il t:1•J c!1e- ~, ~n..l irn.'">i.ro i11 ·roll.i- ' 
cr.t~ t:1 .. t r 8ut;.or 1uo.1ey ~t:1cr p;o::,:.r-
::-.tion::; i!1jui-:;u~. It i; e~;qu.i~itely 
J)cr~ur.1.ec!, r..utl s-• 1;-cr~xt'.7 ::-.nd ela-
cantly prcp:::..rcd .::.a tv m .l:o it a toilet 
lu::u:y, iutli.;;?cn::;a;,.,!J t1 th-:.:::o who 
h~.ve on(O ui::cd it. It !"C~l.o--.·c~ Dan-
C.rufi" and Eto;-s tho I~ :r i.~::in_:. It 
rc::iders th~ l:;'.: -~ir vi ·oruu:; cu.I be:lu-
i~~l. I t p:-CGC:V<J; it;:; iu:r.:uria.11'::0 
wilcn .:..l:~ucln.nt, i.nd restores its 
Color :-:.nd Life when Gr.1:;,·, hc.r::!J.. .:..ntl 
dccayin:, 
f3.C:ltl by c..!1 Dru.;:;iL~..!:. 
WILi,. Il. HUSTON, Agt., 
Aug 3-y )It. Yernon, 0. 
PATENTS. FOUR VALUABLE llUlLDlNG LOTS T-\.KE::1- pll!asur...:' Ju ,rnnouuciag to his old 
immediately East of the premises of Samuel frieuds aucl the citizens of Knox county 
Snyder, in the City of Mt. Vernon, running gcnernlJy, thnt he ha.s re:surnt:!d the Grocery s oLICITOilS AND ATTORNEYS 
from Gambier Avenue to High street. business in his -FOR-
. ,~!so for sale TWELVE SPLENDID U S AND FOREIGN PA"'ENTS 
BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition Elegai;t Neu· Store ltoom, ' ' 1 · 
to Mt. Vernon, adjoining my present residence AND ·p .ATF..~T LA ,v CASES, 
S.aid Lots ,Vil.1 be sold s i11g}y 01' in parcels to Ou \ ' in e St1•cet, a 1·c11· Doors ,,1 cst BURltIDGE .. t:. co., 
suit purcha.sera. Those wishing to sec,ue 
cheap ontl <lesirabl~ Building Lots have now ot· ffluin, 127 Superior cslE,~}!Lf~n A' o~rican Hou:<;c, 
an excellent opportunity to do so. , For terms and other particulars, call upon or Where lie intemhl kee)Jing 011 hand, and for Vith A~ociatcd Offices in \Yashington nnd 
address the subscriber. sale, a. CHOICE STOCK of foreign countries. _r.lch2S-73y 
JAMES ROGEUS. 
Mt.. Vernon, Aug. 2, 1872. 
H.:El:M:OV AL. 
Mrs. Wagn.e r 
H AS RE)lOVED HER DRESS AfAKING SHOP to the Russell Building, second 
door porth of Dr. Russe1l's office, where she 
continues 
DRESS DAKING? 
And in connection keeps a full l ine of en 
tirely new 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
ALSO FU.RNISJIING GOODS. First•cluss 
work guaranteed. Dress Maklllg kept sepa-
rate from <Millinery. Ladies, call andexannne 
our stock. ap27•1y 
LEEK, DOERING & CO. 
Notion Warehouse, 
133 aml 135 Water Street, 
CLEVELAND, 01110. 
May 28, 1873•Y 
FOR FIRE INSURANCE 
APPLY TO 
WILLIAM .A. SILCOTT. 
OFFICE-With .Judge Critchfield, Weanr 
Building, Main street, Mount Vernon, 0. 
June 5, 1'77. 
Family Groceries, TO THE AFFLICTED. 
Embracing every description of Goods usuallyd 
kept in a first-class GROCERY STORE, an 
will guarantee every article sold to be fresh 1't1 RS, 
and genuine. From my long experience in 
business, and determination to please custom• 
s. A. 
ers, I hope to deserve and receive a liberal 
sh~1rc cf imblic patrona~c. Be kind enough to 
ca11 at my NE\V STORE and see what I l rnve 
for sale. JAMES ROGERS. 
Ut. Vernon, Oct. 10, 1873. 
H.\S ADDJW TIIE 
MEDICATED VAPOR BATHS 
To her ELECTlUCt\T, ESTAI.lLJSfI~IEXT, 
whci;e ishc is prepared, (with the n._<.;:s istnnce of 
Ll·vory, Feod and Sale Stable. her brother Mr. siilchell) to treat diseases both lJ lJ ucute nnd chronic, such i.\.."I RUEUMA'l'IS)f, 
NEURALGIA, SPIX.\L DIRE..\SE, PARAL· 
; 
GEORGE M. BRYANT 
YSIS, LUNG and LIVER ..\FFECTIOXS.-
Electricity properly applied, wjll relieve and 
cure all nervous disca.<.;:c~, touc up the system 
and leave no b::id eF.cC't_.i, 1t cannot be excell-
ed in all femnle troubles. I s will loc:1te di!S-A NN6UNCES to the public thRt having en..sc to the s:.1tisfactio11 of ony 11aticnt. bought the entire Lh•cry Stock of Lake JilH.S. McELROY has made the ELECTRI-
~•. Jones, he has greatly added to thesame, and CAL SYSTE)I A SPECIALTY FOlt TllJR . 
has uow one of the largest and most complete TEEN YEARS. therefore profe~5:es to know 
J,iyery Establishment in C.entml Ohio. 'fhc WHKX and now electricity ,hould Ue applied. 
best of Horses, Cnrria.gcs, nuggies, Phretons Corn,ultatiou and e.xamination Fl:tErE. 
etc., kept constantly on hand, nnd h ired out ai Oflice hours from !J to 12 A. )I., and ~ lo 5 
rates to suit the t imes. P. ?tl. Office on Vine st reet , opposite Post-of-
Horses ke1it at livery ancl on sale at custom flee. · sep~l w4 
ary prices. The patronage of U1e public is re 
sp~ctfully solicitetl. 
Remember the plncc-)fain street, betn·een 
the Bergin Hou~c aml Gruff & Carpenter's 
\Varehousc. 
Mt. Vernon, March li, 1876•y 
New · OIDnibus Line. 
H AVING bought the Omnibuses lately owned by Mr. Bennett and l lr. Sander 
son, I am ready to answer all ~alls for takil_lg 
pMscngers to and from the Rn1lron.<ls; and will 
also can-y persons to and from Pie.Nies in the 
country. Orders left at the Bergin House will 
be promptly attend~d to. 
Aug9y M. J . SEAL TS, 
Adtninistrator•s Notice. 
N OTICE is hereby gin~n th-1t the under· signed has been uppointe<l and qualified 
Administrator of the J:.state of -· 
WILLIA}! UEST, 
late of K.i1ox Countv, Ohio, dccea~ed hy the 
Probate Cuu.rt ofsai<l count\•. 
DA \ 11D T. DEST, 
A<lminiEtrator. 
W ANTED.-.\N ENERGETIC Business :llan and one Lady to ,;:oficit or<lers for 
n labor ~tlYingsta1Jle al'ticlc wantetl everywhere. 
Send 3e. stamp for circular nnd terms. Rocu-
F..STER MAN'F'o Co .. 171 E. Main St."1 Roches. 
ter, N. Y. 
